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SUMMARY
The present thcsis summariscs thc results from a serics of publications where the
production process of phytoplankton was studied in the Southern Ocean in order to
assess its regional variability as defined by provinces and to provide basic data which
can be used as bases for the estimation of productivity in the Southern Ocean. In
Dccembre to January 1995-96 during the German JGOFS cruise ANTXIIIl2 various
bioptical measurements, including the spectral composition of the underwater light field
and phytoplankton absosption characteristics, and experiments On the relationship
between photosynthesis and irradiance (P versus E curves) in the PAR and UV range
were performed in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean. These data were used to
calculate primary production rates integrated ovcr the water column for various stations;
in addition, a diagnostic model was established to estimate synoptically the mesoscale
distribution of primary production at the ambient region of the Antarctic Polar Front by
using in addition to the P versus E relationships and absorbance characteristics obtained
at certain points (stations) within the survey area, on-line chl a and underwater light data
measured by Sensors contained in a towed undulating vehicle. The composition of the
phytoplankton communities was derived from HPLC data on pigment composition and
from the distribution of the various size fractions on total chl a.
Phytoplankton composition and primary productivity in the study showed a regional
distribution which was reflected in different biogeochemical provinces of the Southern
Ocean: the Antarctic Polar Front (APF) with a diatom bloom and very high productivity
(>I000 mg C ma2d"'), the interfrontal area between the APF and the marginal ice Zone
(MIZ) of tlie Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) with scarce phytoplankton biomass,
low primary productivity (<300 mg C m ' d"), and the MIZ with a Phaeocystis bloom of
large colonies and productivity values of 560 mg C m'2 d"l. The observed phytoplankton
bloon~soccured at sites of shallow upper mixed layers (UML; at least <50 m) and
stratified water columns creating a light climate giving enough potential to result in high
production and growth rates. Grazing by small-size-class zooplankton probably
influenced size-fractionated distribution and species composition of phytoplankton
within the two bloom sites. Only at the northern boundasy of the APF silicate
concentrations were nearly depleted and this fact probably limited phytoplankton
(mainly diatom) growth. Low temperature and low iron availability might have

restricted growth of phytoplankton in the whole area, because the maximum biomass
did not reach 2.5 mg chl a m'3.
In addition, the thesis provides evidence that differences in biooptical characteristics
coincide with the different biogeochemical provinces of the Southern Ocean, where the
study was performed:
Enhanced levels of UVR caused by stratospheric ozone depletion impaired primary
production in the Southern Ocean more strongly outside of phytoplankton blooms than
within. Within the phytoplankton blooms at the APF and the MIZ, dynamic
photoinhibition as an photoprotective mechanism was goveming the effect of UVR.
Outside of the bloom, primary production decreased significantly and phytoplankton
photosynthesis exhibited photodamage. Only inside both blooms shallow upper mixed
layers (UMLs) caused an underwater light field, which induced MAA synthesis and
repair mechanisms of PSI1 at a turnover rate sufficient to compensate negative effects of
UVR. Although in all samples a significant amount of MAAs had been measured,
outside the blooms efficient protection by MAAs would have been only achieved with
an Investment > 10% of the dry biomass due to the small size of the cells (diameter
<20pm) which as a response to a single ecological factor this is regarded as waste of
energy for the algal cell.
Compared with other oceanic regions attenuation of light by non-algal material was
low since in the Southern Ocean riverine input of terrestrially derived humic and
dissolved material is very low. At a large scale the diffuse attenuation coefficient of
underwater light, kd[X], was correlated with changes of chl

U.

However, measurements

of the spectral absorption by phytoplankton showed more subtle variations in the optical
properties that are related to the phytoplankton population structure, which were missing
in the bulk analyses to which the diffuse attenuation coefficient is subjected. Absorption

by phytoplankton normalised to chl

U, %*[IL],

within the blooms was far lower than

outside of the blooms, and decreased significantly below the upper mixed layer. The
regional differences in absorption characteristics are due to differences in pigment
composition and the package effect, which depends on phytoplankton cell size and
photoacclimation in accordance to the UML.
The comparison of in situ chl a to reflectance data of our survey, obtained from
upwelling data measured in situ, showed that due to the low concentration of non algal
material the global-processing-algorithrn developed by Gordon et al. (1983) fails for

deriving chl a from remote sensing reflectance data in the Southern Ocean (mean
difference 150% 2 84%); furthermore, the Southern-Ocean-algorithm developed by
Mitchell and Holm-Hansen (l991a) falls too in calculating reasonable values of chl a
(mean difference to in situ data 250%

+

150%) because the observed regional

differentes in %*[X] result in different relationships between chl a and reflectance. In
future, algorithms for deriving pigment concentrations from remote sensing reflectance
data, should be even specific for the various biogeochemical provinces. Using different
algorithms for the different provinces improved estimates by 50%.

This study showed that averaging chlorophyll and light attenuation values over depth,
irradiance over the day and not spectrally weighting a, the slope of the P versus E curve,
introduces severe errors in the calculation of primary production rates (mean difference
30-50%

+

10-40%). Hence, the spatial discontinuity in biooptical characteristics,

recognised for conversion of reflectance data into chl a,has also to be considered when
extrapolating in situ observations relevant for the estimation of primary production in
space and time, to match satellite data.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
In der vorliegenden Doktorarbeit wurde der ProduktionsprozeÃ des Phytoplanktons im
Antarktischen

Ozean

untersucht. Damit

wurden

regionale

Unterschiede

der

ProduktivitÃ¤ ermittelt und Informationen geliefert, die als Grundlage fÃ¼ die
AbschÃ¤tzunder ProduktivitÃ¤im Antarktischen Ozean benÃ¶tigwerden. Im DezemberJanuar 1995196 wurden wÃ¤hren einer deutschen Forschungsreise im Rahmen des
JGOFS Programms verschiedene biooptische Untersuchungen, U. a. die spektrale
Zusammensetzung des Unterwasser- Strahlungsfeldes, das Absorptionsverhalten von
Phytoplankton und die Beziehung zwischen Photosynthese und Strahlung (sog. PEKurven) im UV- und im PAR-Bereich, durchgefÃ¼hrtDiesen Daten wurden fÅ¸ die
Berechnung von Ã¼be die WassersÃ¤ul integrierten PrimÃ¤rproduktionsrate an
verschiedenen Stationen genutzt; darÃ¼berhinau wurde ein diagnostisches Modell
entwickelt, das die synoptische SchÃ¤tzun der Verteilung der PrimÃ¤rproduktio in der
Region der Antarktischen Polar Front (APF) im mittleren MaÃŸsta veranschaulicht.
DafÅ¸ wurden die an verschiedenen Punkten innerhalb des Untersuchungsgebietes
bestimmten Absorptionscharakteristiken und PE-Beziehungen, sowie kontinuierlich
gemessene Chlorophyll- und Unterwasserstrahlungsdaten verwendet. Diese wurden mit
Hilfe des ,,Ses-Soar" gemessen, ein vom Schiff geschlepptes GerÃ¤t das sich unter
Wasser in Wellen auf und ab bewegt. ZusÃ¤tzlic wurde die Zusammensetzung der
Phytoplanktongemeinschaft durch Bestimmung der Pigmentzusammensetzung mit

HPLC-Analyse und der Anteile der einzelnen GrÃ¶ÃŸenklassan der Gesamtbiomasse
charakterisiert.
In unseren Untersuchungen

Phytoplanktonzusammensetzung

zeigte sich eine regionale
und

PrimÃ¤rproduktion die

Verschiedenheit
den

von

verschiedenen

biogeochemischen Provinzen des Antarktischen Ozeans entsprach: Die APF mit einer
DiatomeenblÃ¼t und sehr hoher ProduktivitÃ¤ (>I000 mg C m ' d"), der Bereich
zwischen APF und Eisrandzone (MIZ) im Antarktischen Zirkumpolarstrom (ACC) mit
sehr geringer Phytoplanktonbiomasse und niedrigen PrimÃ¤rproduktionsrate (>300 mg
C m ' d"), und die MIZ mit einer Phaeocystis-BlÃ¼tund Produktionswerten von 560 mg
C m'2 d"'. Die Verteilung der Phytoplanktonbiomasse und der -produktivitÃ¤wurde von
einem Komplex untereinander in Beziehung stehender Faktoren bestimmt und ist das

Ergebnis

verschiedener

Wachstums-

und

Verlustfaktoren.

Die

beobachteten

PhytoplanktonblÃ¼tetraten nur dort auf, wo die Durchmischungszone an der OberflÃ¤ch
eher flach ( 6 0 m) und die WassersÃ¤ul stratifiziert war. Unter diesen Bedingungen
wird ein Lichtklima erzeugt, das hohe Produktions- und Wachstumsraten ermÃ¶glicht
Der vorwiegend von kleinem Zooplankton ausgeÃ¼bt FraÃŸdruc prÃ¤gt die
GrÃ¶ÃŸenverteilu und Gruppen-zusarnmensetzung der Phytoplanktongemeinschaft
innerhalb der beiden BlÃ¼teregionenNur an der nÃ¶rdliche Grenze der APF war die
Silikatkonzentration so niedrig, daÂ sie wahrscheinlich das Phytoplanktonwachstum
(v.a. das der Diatomeen) begrenzte. Die generell tiefen Temperaturen und niedrigen
Eisenkonzentrationen haben mÃ¶glicherweis das Wachstum von Phytoplankton im
gesamten Untersuchungsgebiet eingeschrÃ¤nkt da die maximale Biomasse eine
Chlorophyll-Konzentration von 2.5 mg chl a m-3nicht erreichte.
ZusÃ¤tzlic konnte in der vorliegenden Arbeit erstmalig gezeigt werden, daÂ auch die
festgestellten Unterschiede in den biooptischen Eigenschaften eine regionale Verteilung
zeigen die mit den verschiedenen biogeochemischen Provinzen des Antarktischen
Ozeans Ã¼bereinstimmt
ErhÃ¶ht UV-Strahlung, die infolge des stratosphÃ¤rischeAbbaus von Ozon entsteht,
beeintrÃ¤chtigt die PrimÃ¤rproduktio im Antarktischen Ozean stÃ¤rkeauÃŸerhalder
beiden Regionen mit PhytoplanktonblÃ¼tals innerhalb davon. In den BlÃ¼teregione
fÅ¸hrt erhÃ¶ht UV-Strahlung dazu, daÂ die Photosynthese ,,dynamisch" inhibiert
wurde, was als Schutzmechanismus eingestuft wird. In der Region ohne
PhytoplanktonblÃ¼t sanken die PrimÃ¤rproduktionsrate signifikant ab und der
Photosyntheseapparat wurde geschÃ¤digtNur in den BlÃ¼teregionewurde durch die
flache und relativ stabile obere Durchmischungszone ein Lichtklima erzeugt, welches
die Synthese von UV absorbierenden Substanzen (sog. MAAs) und die
Reparationsmechanismeii mit Umsatzraten induzierte, die eine Kompensation der
negativen Wirkungen der UV-Strahlung ermÃ¶glichtenIn allen Proben waren nicht
unerhebliche Mengen von MAAs gemessen worden. Trotzdem hÃ¤tt auÃŸerhalder
BlÃ¼te wegen Dominanz von Phytoplanktonzellen kleiner GrÃ¶Ã (Ã¼be70% mit
einem Durchmesser <20pm) ein ausreichender Schutz durch MAAs nur mit Einsatz
von mehr als 10% der Trockenbiomasse erzielt werden kÃ¶nnenSo ein Aufwand, um
einem einzigen Ã¶kologische Faktor zu begegnen, ist vom energetischen Standpunkt
aus gesehen sehr kostspielig.

Verglichen mit anderen ozeanischen Gebieten ist generell im Antarktischen Ozean
die Lichtattenuation von photosynthetisch nicht aktivem Material niedrig, da hier der
Eintrag von Huminstoffen und gelÃ¶ste Substanzen aus terrestrischen Gebieten sehr
gering ist. Der diffuse Attenuationskoeffizient von Licht unter Wasser, kd[X], war mit
VerÃ¤nderunge von chl

U

im gesamten Untersuchungsgebiet korreliert. Durch

Messungen der spektralen Phytoplanktonabsorption wurden feine Unterschiede in
den optischen Eigenschaften aufgedeckt, die mit der Struktur der Phytoplanktongemeinschaft in Beziehung gebracht werden konnten und sonst in der ,,grobent'
Berechnung zur Bestimmung des kd[A] fehlen. Die Phytoplanktonabsorption normiert
auf chl U , aA*[^],war innerhalb der BlÃ¼tenregioneselir viel niedriger als auÃŸerhalb
und sank unterhalb der oberen Durchmischungszone noch deutlich ab. Die regionalen
Unterschiede

der Absorptionseigenschaften entstehen durch unterschiedliche

Pigmentzusammensetzung und den ,,package effect"; der ,,package effect" ist
abhÃ¤ngivon der ZellgrÃ¶Ãund der Anpassung an die LichtverhÃ¤ltnissedie von der
Tiefe der Duchmischungszone geprÃ¤gwerden.

* Der Vergleich von in situ chl a - Daten zu Reflektionswerten, welche aus Messungen
von in situ gemessenen Lichtdaten bestimmt wurden, zeigte, daÂ aufgrund der
geringen Absorption von photosynthetisch nicht aktivem Material der GlobalProcessing-Algorithm von Gordon et al. (1983) nicht genutzt werden kann, um chl a
aus mit Fernerkundung gewonnenen Reflektionsdaten im Antarktischen Ozean zu
berechnen (mittlere Abweichung zu in situ chl a von 150% j; 84%); auÃŸerde kann
auch hier nicht der Southern-Ocean-Algorithm von Mitchell und Holm-Hansen
(1991a) angewendet werden, da die gemessenen Unterschiede der %*[X]-Werte eine
unterschiedliche Beziehung zwischen chl a und Reflektion implizieren (mittlere
Abweichung zu in situ chl a von 250%

+ 150%). In Zukunft mÃ¼sseAlgorithmen zur

Bestimmung von Pigmentkonzentrationen aus Fernerkundungs-Reflektionsdaten
entwickelt werden, welche spezifisch fÃ¼die einzelnen biogeochemischen Regionen
sind. Dies wird zusÃ¤tzlicgerechtfertigt durch die Tatsache, daÂ durch die Benutzung
unterschiedlicher Algorithmen innerhalb und auÃŸerhalvon PhytoplanktonblÃ¼tedie
AbschÃ¤tzunvon chl a im Mittel um 50% verbessert wird.

Die vorliegende Arbeit zeigt, daÂ bei der Berechnung von PrimÃ¤rproduktionsrategroÃŸ
Fehler durch folgende Vereinfachungen verursacht werden kÃ¶nnen die Verwendung

von Mittelwerten fÃ¼Chlorophyllkonzentrationen und Lichtattenuationskoeffizienten
Ã¼be die euphotische Tiefe, sowie von Tageslichtmittelwerten und spektral nicht
gewichteten a, dem Parameter, der die Steigung der PE-Kurve beschreibt. Wichtig fÅ¸
SchÃ¤tzunge der rÃ¤umliche Verteilung der PrimÃ¤rproduktiowÃ¤rdeshalb auch die in
situ gemessenen Daten, zur Verwendung mit Fernerkundungsdaten in der Form zu

extrapolieren, die die regionalen Unterschiede der biooptischen Eigenschaften
berÃ¼cksichtigtwie es auch bei Berechnung von chl a aus Reflektionsdaten gemacht
werden soll.

1.

1.1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Marine primary production

Phototrophic primary producers are able to use solar energy for the build-up of their
biomass using anorganic material. The biomass built up from anorganic substances over
time is generally referred to as primary production, which is the basis for all other life
on earth. Photosynthesis is the first step of primary production where solar energy is
converted into chemical energy. Photosynthesis includes the absorption of photons by
photosynthetic pigments and various photochemical reactions in which under the
liberation of free oxygen adenosine diphosphate is converted to higher energy adenosine
triphosphate (ATP), and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (OSNADPH2) is
formed. These compounds are subsequently used for the fixation of inorganic carbon. In
the second step of primary production, so-called biosynthesis, the end products of high
energy carbohydrates (usually polysaccharides) and other organic compounds (including
lipids, amino acids, and proteins) involving the uptake of anorganic nutrients are
produced that comprise the cell (Kirk 1994a).
Phytoplankton are the dominant primary producers of the pelagial. Phytoplankton
biomass in the oceans only amounts to 1-2 % of the total global plant carbon. Despite its
relatively low biomass, these organisms collectively fix between 30 and 50 X lo9 tons
of carbon per annum by photosynthesis, i.e. is no less than 30-60% of the global annual
fixation of carbon on Earth (Berges et al. 1989, Falkowski and Woodhead 1992,
Falkowski 1995). Therefore, the functioning of the entire ecosystem of the world's
oceans is dependent for energy aln~ostOn the photosynthetic activity of the small
phyioplankton confined to the thin layer of lighted surface waters of the oceans.
The process of photosynthesis began to evolve in the ocean about 2000 million years
ago (Callot 1991, Scheer 1991). Photosynthesis had a dramatic impact on the
biogeochemistry of the earth, changing its environment from oxygen-poor, UV-rich and
chemically-reducing environment to the oxygen-rich, geochemically more corrosive
environment of the present day (Lovelock 1979, Walker et al. 1983). Classically,
phytoplankton are recognised as the basis of most food webs upon which the world's
fisheries are based. It is important to be able to monitor these phytoplankton populations

since failures in the abundance and timing of algal blooms can lead to the collapse of
fisheries.
The present biological productivity of the ocean is of central concern to a world
concerned about global climate change. Indeed, phytoplankton can themselves influence
the global chemical budgets and climate change by a nurnber of mechanisms:
The utilisation of carbon dioxide thsough photosynthesis affects the global carbon cycle
via the biological pump: Sedimentation of phytoplankton can result in a carbon transport
from the atmosphere into deep ocean layers which are not in exchange with the
atmosphere (Longhurst 1991, Lewis 1992, Sarmiento and Siegenthaler 1992). This is
most effective during intense phytoplankton blooms, when a rapid build-up of biomass
can greatly affect tlie carbonate System (Codispoti et al. 1982) which is typically Seen in
high Sedimentation rates upon nutrient exhaustion (e.g. Smetacek 1985). To predict the
response of the ocean (and the significance of the biological pump) to increasing
amounts of the greenhouse gas carbon dioxide (COz) in the atmosphere is still difficult,
due to uncertainities about relevant processes and rates determining carbon fluxes
(Longhurst 1991).

In addition to that, the production of volatile compounds (e.g. dimethylsulfide (DMS)),
derived from several major phytoplankton species, escape into the atmosphere and act as
cloud seeding nuclei in the marine atmosphere (Charlson et al. 1987), and the absorption
and backscattering of biogenic particles affect the albedo of the ocean and the rate of
heating the surface water (Sathyendranath et al. 1991).

1.2

Southern Ocean

The Southern Ocean is defined by water masses marked by the northern boundary of
either the Sub-tropical convergence (STC) or the Subantarctic Front (SAF). The STC is
specified by the Joint-Global-Ocean-Flux-Studies (JGOFS) as the northern boundary of
a coherent body of circumpolar Antarctic water, while the SAF forrns a more natural
biogeographic interface and is considered by Smith and Nelson (1986) and more recent
studies (Priddle et al. 1996) as the northern boundary of the Antarctic Ocean. The total
area of the Southern Ocean comprises 20% south of the SAF, 10.6% south of the
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a

Fig. 1.1: Map of the Southern Ocean according to the description by Treguer and Jacques (1992). The
Southern Ocean circumscribes the Antarctic continent and Covers the southem areas of the Atlantic, Indian
and Pacific Oceans. The northern border of the Southern Ocean is marked by the Subantarctic Front (SAF),
but many studies refer to the Southern Ocean as to the water masses south ofthe Zone of convergence at about
40Â° (Sub-Tropical Convergence = STC). The main current is the Antarctic Circunipolar Current (ACC),
which flows continuously around the Antarctic continent in a clockwise direction, driven by the prevailing
westerly winds. The transition Zone between the SAF and the Antarctic Polar Front (APF) is marked by the
Antarctic Convergence, also referred to as the Antarctic Polar Frontal Zone (APFZ). Tlie marginal ice Zone
(MIZ) of the Southern Ocean which varies in accordance to the season and is shown here in its maximal
extension during winter. The zone behveen the APF and MIZ is described as tliepermanently Open ocean zone
(POOZ). South ofthe MIZ On the ice-free parts of the shelf is the coastal and continental shelf zone (CCSZ).
The winds over the Antarctic mainland are predominantly easterly winds, driving the coastal current. The
transition of the eashvards flowing ACC and the westwards flowing coastal currents is referred to as the
Antarctic Divergence (AD). Here, part ofthe deep North Atlantic water, upwelling in the region of the ACC,
Comes to the surface. The local anomaly in surface temperature, however, is low and not easily discernible
(from Sievers and Nowlin 1988, Orsi et al. 1995). The black frame rnarks the area where all studies in this
thesis were performed

Antarctic Polar Front (APF) of the world's ocean (Fahrbach 1995). This thesis focuses
On the area from the APF south to the marginal ice Zone (MIZ) of the Southem Ocean
(Fig. 1.1).
Until the early sixties, it was believed that the Southern Ocean was vesy rich in primary
production based On the obvious assumption that the maintenance of the observed large
animal stock required correspondingly high levels of the basic primasy producers in
Antarctic waters, the phytoplankton. In the seventies and eighties intensive reseasch of
the Southern Ocean was related to increasing interest in the exploitation of the ksill as a
major world food supply. During that time, the view of the Antarctic ecosystem was
imprinted by a short food chain from large phytoplankton (diatoms) to krill. Since k i l l
swarms are grazing intensely On phytoplankton, the studies involved measurements On
phytoplankton biomass and production. Later On the plans On using k i l l as the world's
major protein supply had been resigned, because it became clear, that in the Southern
Ocean primasy productivity is low in lasge parts (El-Sayed 1984), nanoplankton cells
(<20 um) may sometimes comprise more than 50% of the phytoplankton biomass (von
Brockel 1981, Koike et al. 1986) and more than 90% of the primary production (von
Brockel 1985), and the foodweb structure is much more complex, with the lasger Part
occupied by food webs without much krill (Hempel 1985). Former estimates of k i l l
stocks had to be corrected by an order of magnitude (Lubimova 1983).
Not only due to its volume, and thus potential for phytoplankton production, but also
due to its hydrographic features the Southem Ocean is thought to play a critical role in
the global climate System. Relatively rapid exchange of deep water masses with surface
waters, and subsequently the atmosphere, make it an area that is extremely sensitive to
fluctuations in atmospheric CO2 (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento 1993). In the Southern
Ocean, important sink areas for CO; are observed along the confluence zones (Antarctic
Polar Frontal Zone, APFZ), where deep water formation of Antarctic Intermediate
Water (AAIW) results in the transport of CO2 into the deep ocean. On the other hand,
the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC), the main current that flows clockwise around
the Antarctic continent, is an area where upwelling takes place on a large scale. As a
consequence, the Southem Ocean would be a source of CO;, via upwelling of water
masses rich in CO2 due to deep mineralisation of organic matter (Takahashi et al. 1993).

The incorporation of CO2 in phytoplankton biomass may counterbalance or even exceed
the CO2 supply by upwelling. In the Southern Ocean grazing events have been observed
where swarms of krill consume phytoplankton blooms within several hours (Jacques
and Panouse 1991). The faecal pellets that are subsequently produced ensure
considerable transport of carbon from the surface layers to the ocean floor, then
biologically driven carbon transport can be considerable and result in an undersaturation
of COi in the surface waters (Wefer et al. 1988). Also at other sites of bloom formation
in the Southern Ocean the undersaturation of CO2 in the surface water was measured,
which resulted in an uptake of CO2 from the atmosphere (de Baar et al. 1995, Robertson
and Watson 1995, Bakker et al. 1997). However, observations on nitrogen-isotope
records preserved in Southern Ocean Sediments, along with several geochemical tracers
for the settling fluxes of biogenic matter, indicate that surface water stratification, rather
than increased export production, was the primary process contributing to the lowering
of atmospheric CO2 during the last glacial period (Francois et al. 1997). It is yet unclear
whether the net effect of these processes result in the Antarctic Ocean being a source or
a sink for CO2.

1.2.1 Primary production and the Antarctic Paradox
Today it is obvious that primary productivity in the Southern Ocean is spatially and
temporally highly variable (Sullivan et al. 1993); however, compared to other regions
maximum phytoplankton growth rates are generally low (<0.6 d'l) due to low
temperature (Sakshaug and Slagstad 1991). In spring and Summer, phytoplankton
blooms are frequently observed at coastal regions, near the ice-edge and at frontal zones
systems; however, despite high levels of the major nutrients in the surface water, which
are maintained by the combined effects of wind Stress and thermohaline circulation
which result in circumpolar surface divergence and upwelling (e.g. Bainbridge 1980,
Nelson et al. 1987), the main body of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) is
characterised by low levels of biomass and primary productivity, <0.5 mg chl a m'3 and
<300 mg C m'2 d", respectively (e.g. Holm-Hansen et al. 1977, El-Sayed 1978,
Sakshaug and Holm-Hansen 1984, Holm-Hansen and Mitchell 1991). Therefore, this
region of the Southern Ocean like the subarctic Pacific and the equatorial Pacific, is
called a ,,High Nutrient- Low Chlorophyll" (HNLC) area. In these areas phytoplankton

do not exhaust phosphate and nitrate in the surface waters. This results in a "slippage"
of the global coupling between the supply of nutrients to the surface and organic
synthesis, and hence, a less efficient transfer of carbon from surface to deep waters via
the biological pump (Chisholm and More1 1991).
In a paper on Antarctic ecology, Hart (1934) discussed several potential reasons for the
lack of nutrient utilisation including seasonal light, grazing, temperature, physical
mixing, and iron limitation. Over the past decades, based On these concepts,
oceanographers have put forward several hypothesis to explain the lack of
phytoplankton blooms in the HNLC area, the so-called ,,Antarctic Paradox" (Treguer
and Jacques 1986). Today, it is commonly accepted that the alternative hypotheses to
explain the dynamics of the phytoplankton community are not mutually exclusive, and
that different factors can be effective at different times and places (Cullen 1991,
Lehrnann 1991).
Patterns of phytoplankton biomass and primary production are determined by a complex
interaction of growth and biomass-build-up:
Biomass build-up is discussed to be prevented through a tight coupling between
microzooplankton and the flagellates, that constitute mainly the phytoplankton
community in the Antarctic HNLC areas. The grazers have found to have equally high
growth rates as their prey, and can therefore respond rapidly to any potential increase in
phytoplankton biomass (Smetacek et al. 1990, Dubischar and Bathrnann 1997, 1998).
Also the episodic passages of krill swarms have been illustrated to be of importance in
depleting diatom blooms in ice free planktonic communities (Smetacek et al. 1990,
Lancelot et al. 1991)
Phytoplankton growth may be dictated by resource availability, such as light and
temperature limitation, trace meta1 deficiency (iron), and physiological inefficiency. Any
unfavourable growth condition would result in a retarded phytoplankton growth rates
(rate limitation). Furthermore, extreme limitation of one of these factors would result in
a complete blockage of phytoplankton growth (stock limitation). This could occur when
the concentration of an essential element approaches Zero, or when the light intensity is
below the threshold for net growth. In the following, the different factors limiting the
rate of phytoplankton growth are discussed.

Iron

Iron is an essential element for synthesis of several structural components used in
photosynthesis and other processes within the cell (Geider and LaRoche 1994) and is
considered the most necessary trace meta1 for algal growth (Scharek et al. 1997). Martin
(1990) and Martin et al. (1990a, 1990b) claimed that iron fertilisation of the Southern
Ocean would promote a phytoplankton bloom sufficient to remove from the atmosphere
substantial amounts of the COz derived from fossil h e l . Their hypothesis is based on
two observations. First, the absolute concentrations of trace nutrients (i.e. iron) in openocean Antarctic waters are low relative to nitrate and other macronutrients (Martin et al.
1990b, de Baar et al. 1990) and second, experiments in which uncontaminated Antarctic
near-surface waters were enclosed in bottles subjected to high light and additional iron
resulted in rapid growth of some of the phytoplankton present and complete utilisation
of the available macronutrients (i.e. nitrate) (de Baar et al. 1990, Martin et al. 1990a,
Buma et al. 199 1). Also ancillary observations Support the iron hypothesis because they
give evidence that the ACC has one of the lowest fluxes of atmospheric dust (Duce
1986) and that there is an inverse correlation over the last 100,000 years between
aluminium dust (a proxy for iron and other trace elements in the atmospheric dust) and
atmospheric CO2 in Antarctic ice cores (de Angelis et al. 1987, Martin 1990).
Temperature

Water temperature in the Antarctic ranges from 5OC at the APF to -1 .SÂ° in ice-covered
waters towards the coast. These values are virtually constant and increase only slightly
during the summer. The condition of permanently low temperatures imposes the first
constraint on phytoplankton growth, since it slows down cellular processes such as the
activity of enzymes. When light is saturating the photochemical apparatus of the cell a
lowering of temperature will primarily lead to a decrease in photosynthesis
(photosynthetic capacity; Neori and Holm-Hansen 1982). Under extremely low
temperatures light-limited photosynthetic rates also become temperature dependent
(Tilzer et al. 1986). Therefore, under low temperatures maximum specific growth rates
of phytoplankton are reduced (Eppley 1972, Jacques 1983, Sommer 1989) and halfsaturation constants for the uptake of silicate and nitrate are increased (Sommer 1986,
Jacques 1983). Nevertheless, low temperature is not itself an explanation for the
Antarctic Paradox, because maximum specific growth rates at in situ temperatures

principally enable the development of a dense bloom within a few weeks (Jacques
1989).
Light conditions

Light is essential for receiving chemical energy by photosynthesis, therefore,
phytoplankton growth depends above all on the availability of incident light, which is
very variable in the Southern Ocean. The annual cycle of solar irradiance has a streng
influence on phytoplankton growth (Smith and Sakshaug 1990). During late fall and
winter, when light fluxes are low, productivity is marginal. During the summer months,
the amount of light energy reaching the water column will depend on the sun or the
transparency of the atmosphere. Near the Antarctic coast skies are often lightly clouded
or clear. Here incident light fluxes may reach up to 2500 pmol photons m"2 s"' on a
summer day, and total daily fluxes exceed those of tropical latitudes. Photoinhibiton
phenomena may occur frequently under this light conditions (see chapter 1.2.3 and 2.5).
On the other hand over the Open ocean low pressure Systems develop continuously,
which results in persistent cloud cover that attenuates 40-90% of the light (Bishop and
Rossow 1991).
The amount of light penetrating the water column depends upon the absorption by
suspended particles and the presence of ice. While the non-algal light absorption in the
Southern Ocean is generally particularly low due to minimal terrestrial influx (Mitchell
1992), phytoplankton pigment concentration within the water column not only
influences the light intensity, but also the spectral composition of the underwater light
(Tilzer et al. 1994). Ice cover of the Southern Ocean varies highly over the year (5-25
Mio. km2). Light is greatly attenuated by ice and in dependence of the snow cover, the
ice may take away 15-99.9% of the irradiance that reaches the sea surface (Palmisano et
al. 1987).
In addition to that, light conditions for phytoplankton photosynthesis also strongly
depend on hydrological conditions: phytoplankton are the mercy of motions in the water
column and therefore depend upon vertical mixing. Only during spring and surnmer
phytoplankton blooms may develop mainly restricted to the areas of the marginal ice
Zone (e.g. Smith and Nelson 1985, Lancelot et al. 1993) and frontal Systems (e.g.
Laubscher et al. 1993, Jochem et al. 1995); here due to the stability of the water column

the phytoplankton occur in the upper layers of the water column, where they can receive
sufficient light for photosynthesis (Smith and Nelson 1986, Perissinotto et al. 1990).
Records on wind speeds show that the wind stress driving the ACC is the largest of all
oceans (Trenberth et al. 1990); this wind stress mixes in combination with relatively
weak vertical stability the upper ocean and its resident assemblages over depth intervals
(often >I00 m), that result in a low time-integrated irradiance for the cells (e.g. HolmHansen et al. 1977, Smith and Nelson 1985). As a consequence, in the ACC,
phytoplankton are subjected to highly variable light.
Although photoacclimation mechanisms allow the cells to maintain growth under very
low light conditions and enable the cells to respond to rapid light fluctuations (see
chapter 2.5), in large parts of the Southern Ocean, phytoplankton cells cannot maintain
high growth rates; mixing induces a wind-mixed layer deeper than tlie critical depth as
defined by Sverdrup (Sverdrup 1953, Nelson and Smith 1991). Sverdrup (1953) defined
the ,,critical depth" as that depth at which the vertically integrated rates of
photosynthesis and respiration by the phytoplankton were equal; blooming can only
occur if the depth of the mixed layer is less than the critical value.
Mitchell et al. (1991) simulated Antarctic phytoplankton growth in a one dimensional
ecosystem model including mixing depths, surface irradiance, grazing, sinking and
respiration. The results of the model showed, that due to the persistent of mixed layers
lower than 50 m in the ACC, which result in light deficiency, massive iron additions in
the ACC would fail to significantly mitigate the atmospheric CO2 derived from fossil
fuel.

1.2.2 Ozone hole and ultraviolet radiation
In addition to greenhouse gases, changes in ozone (03)due to anthropogenic reasoning
cause radiative forcing of the Earth's climate. Decreases in stratospheric ozone have
occurred since the 1970s. There is mounting evidence that the solar flux of ultraviolet B
radiation (UV-B) has increased at certain locations over the Earth's surface and this has
been attributed to the continuing destruction of the ozone layer by atmospheric
pollutants, in particular chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) (Crutzen 1992). Since the
stratospheric abundantes of these compounds are expected to continue to increase for a
few more years before they decline, stratospheric ozone losses are expected to peak near

the end of the century, with a gradual recovery throughout the first half of the 21st
century (Hougthon et al. 1996). Although these pollutants are mainly released from
human activities in the Northem Hemisphere, the effects have been most clearly
identified in the Antarctic region, where a unique combination of extreme cold and
stratospheric circulation (the polar vortex) results in conditions that are favourable for
the CFC-O3 reactions (Anderson et al. 1991). Each year, the Antarctic ,,ozone hole"
(defined as a 03-layer C200 Dobson Units (DU)) appears in spring. In October 1995 the
average total

o3values over Antarctica were 50-70% lower than those observed at the

same time of the year in the 1960s (Houghton et al. 1996). While the depletion was first
observed only in October, it has lately been present from September until December.
Recently, significant ozone depletion has also been reported in the north polar region
(Hofmann and Deshler 1991, Heese 1996).
Diminished stratospheric o3results in an increased flux of ultraviolet radiation (UVR),
especially UV-B (280-320 nm), reaching the surface of the Southern Ocean and the
upper Part of the euphotic Zone (i.e. 10% of surface UVR can penetrate to depths of 5 to
25 m; Srnith and Baker 1981, Smith et al. 1992); effects on the UV-A (320 to 400 nm)
and PAR (photosynthetically available radiation: 400-700 nm) portion are negligible
(Smith et al. 1992, Stolarski et al. 1992). UV-B is known to have various deleterious
effects On plants, including phytoplankton, especially with respect to growth and
photosynthesis (e.g. Smith 1989, Runde1 1983, Caldwell et al. 1989, Coohill et al. 1989,
Hader and Worrest 1991). Boucher and Prezelin (1996) deterrnined the UV action
spectra for Antarctic phytoplankton photosynthesis at a high spectral resolution. This
study showed that phytoplankton are extremely sensitive to short wavelengths of UV-B
and that this sensitivity decreases approximately exponentially as wavelength increases.
By rnultiplying the wavelength-dependent UV action spectrum with the spectral
irradiance, the effective action spectrum of UV (the so-called biological weighting
function (BWF)) can be derived. Since with increasing ozone depletion the intensity of
irradiance at shorter wavelegths is most strongly increasing, also the damage to
photosynthesis by UV increases exponentially (Fig. 1.2). It was also shown that the
BWF of UV Inhibition of photosynthesis, varies with both the absolute amount of UV-B
and the ratio of UV-B: UV-A+PAR, but not UVR: PAR (Cullen et al. 1992). Vertical
mixing plays a cmcial role in mitigating photoinhibition and UV-B exposure.
Phytoplankton, as other marine organisms, employ a range of responses and adaptations

to minimise their UV-B exposure. These include the synthesis of photoprotective
pigments, DNA repair mechanisms, and avoidance mechanisms (Karentz 1994; chapter

2.5).
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Fig. 1.2: Comparison of the daily averaged biological weighting fiinction (BWF) for the in situ Inhibition
of primary production by UV radiation, E(\), and the average irradiance over the incubation time, E(\), in
Antarctic phytoplankton (from Boucher and Prezelin 1996)

Antarctic phytoplankton blooms reach their maximum biomass during late spring and
early summer (November- January; Holm-Hansen and Vernet 1990), and it is reasonable
to assume that phytoplankton blooms are initiated during the period of maximum ozone
hole development. In addition to that, the Southern Ocean is considered most at risk
from negative effects from increasing UV-B, because organisms are experiencing the
greatest changes in UV-B here and have evolved under conditions relatively low in UVB (Vincent and Roy 1993). Even under maximal development of the ozone hole, the
flux of UV-B is still less than at low latitudes, rather it is the relative increase of UV-B
to UV-A and visible radiation that is maximal in Antarctica. Effects of enhanced UVR
during ozone depletion on Antarctic primary production may have an influence on the
Earth's climate. Concern has been expressed that any diminution in marine primary
production may lead to a positive feedback with respect to atmospheric CO2, that would
exacerbate the greenhouse effect (e.g. Smith et al. 1992). Also it has been found, that
there are substantial differences between species in their response to UV-B exposure
(e.g. Karentz et al. 1991a), indicating the possibility of shifts in comrnunity structure.

Such a shift would have consequences for both food web dynarnics and biogeochemical
cycles.

1.3

Methodological considerations

Reliable estimations of global marine primary production are difficult to obtain because
of methodological problems and sampling limitations (Bidigare et al. 1992). Because of
this, estimations of global daily primary productivity range from 50-2000 mg C m'2 d"
(Bidigare et al. 1992). Since the Southern Ocean is an area remote from continents and
its weather conditions are often characterised by heavy storrns, shipboard measurements
are especially difficult and expensive to conduct; therefore, the ocean cannot be sampled
at all spatial and temporal scales, necessary to adequately resolve variations in
phytoplankton biomass and productivity.
Particularly in this region, variations in chlorophyll a as revealed by satellite imagery,
and validated by in situ measurements may improve estimations of marine primary
production on the basis of the distribution of the phytoplankton biomass (e.g. Smith et
al. 1982, Eppley et al. 1985, Platt and Sathyendranath 1988, More1 and Andre 1991,
Behrenfeld and Falkowski 1997). No data on the net carbon fixation at a few given
places are needed, but a Set of the Parameters of functions that relate the carbon fixation
rate of phytoplankton to irradiance and chlorophyll, or light absorption (Sakshaug et al.
1997). The photophysiological responses of phytoplankton vary as a function of light
regime, temperature and nutrient Status. A major goal in understanding how
phytoplankton photosynthesis affects carbon cycles, and is affected by ocean dynamics,
is to determine how the photosynthetic processes respond to geochemical and physical
processes.
Platt and Sathyendranth (1988) suggested that estimates of primary production at the
global scale should be partitioned among biogeochemical provinces rather than being
done within an ecological continuum. There are sufficient data of phytoplankton
biomass for interpreting ocean colour data obtained by rernote sensing on a global scale,
but On the other side estimating primary productivity from remotely sensed inforrnation
requires regional data on phytoplankton photosynthesis characteristics, which are,
especially within the Southern Ocean, still much undersampled (Longhurst et al. 1995).

In addition to that, until now the remotely sensed signal can only be used to infer
chlorophyll a concentration from measurements where light is reflected from near
surface waters. Therefore, algorithms have been developed that combine ocean colour
data with information On irradiance spectrum, phytoplankton biomass distribution
within the vertical profile, and its photosynthetic characteristics in order to estimate
areal integrated primary production (Platt and Sathyendranath 1988, Sathyendranath et
al. 1989, Berthon and More1 1992, Lewis 1992, Behrenfeld and Falkowski 1997). The
advanced models differ from each other less in the philosophy of the approach than in
the practical routes adopted for defining the distribution of Parameters in time and
space.
Mitchell and Holm-Hansen (l991a) demonstrated that using the global algorithm for
deriving ~hlorophyllfrom ocean colour data developed by Gordon et al. (1983) gives a
severe underestimation of phytoplankton chlorophyll concentrations in parts of the
Southern Ocean. In addition, Mitchell (1992) demonstrated large differences in
biooptical relationships for polar oceans as compared to temperate waters, and also
between Antarctic and Arctic waters; the size of the data Set and the multiple cruises for
different regions implied that this conclusion is general. Therefore, it is of great
importance to develop algorithms for deriving pigment concentration and estimating
primary production which are specific for the Southern Ocean. In addition, the question
if the Same algorithm applies to the different hydrographic regions of the Southern
Ocean has to be raised, since differences in optical properties of the underwater light
spectrum in different regions of the Southern Ocean have been observed (Fenton et al.
1994, Stambler et al. 1997). Phytoplankton photoacclimation influences the properties
of the underwater light field, by that consequently estimates of primary production from
ocean colour data are affected.

1.4

Thesis outline

A principal topic of this thesis is the study of the production process of phytoplankton in

the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean, mainly with the following objectives in mind:
to assess the regional variability of the production process as defined by provinces
within the Southern Ocean

to investigate photoacclimation of phytoplankton to the underwater light Geld as an
impostant strategy to maximise productivity and to minimise damage by excessive
irradiance
to specify effects of UV radiation On near-surface photosynthesis
to provide ground-truth data which can be used for the estimation of productivity of
the Southern Ocean over large areas from remote sensing information
Our knowledge of the productivity is important mainly for two reasons:

*

to improve evaluations of the Southem Ocean's contribution to the global production
process. This is of importance because the Southem Ocean comprises nearly 1 1% of
the world's ocean and can be considered the largest upwelling region

e

to provide information on the role of the Southern Ocean as a potential sink of
atmospheric COz by contributing to the removal of an impostant greenhouse gas

In Bracher and Tilzer (1 999), regional characteristics of the spectral water transparency
at the sample sites and the phytoplankton samples absorbance of visible light are shown.
The regional characteristics of the underwater light field in this study are compared to
results of other studies measured in the Southem Ocean. Differences in phytoplankton
absorbance are interpreted as a result of different pigment composition (determined in
Bracher et al. 1999) and pigment packaging, caused by the photoacclimational Status
and size of the phytoplankton cells (determined in Bracher et al. 1999). Data of this kind
are of importance for modelling underwater light penetration and by that, for regional
computations of primary production.
In Bracher et al. (1999), the distribution of primary production, biomass size fractions
and photosynthetic pigment composition from HPLC-analysis of phytoplankton are
determined.

Photosynthet~c characteristics

of

phytoplankton

are

studied

by

photosynthesis-versus-irradiance experiments. Biotic and abiotic factors influencing the
regional distribution pattem of differences in primary production and the composition of
the phytoplankton community are discussed. In addition, methodological aspects of
determining daily primary production rates in the water column from in vitro
incubations are discussed, focusing on the dependence of the responsible Parameters On
depth, time and the undeswater light spectrum.

In Strass et al. (1999), a diagnostic model is established to estimate synoptically the
mesoscale distribution of primasy production at the Antarctic Polar Front. This tlxee
dimensional map of phytoplankton is developed by using on-line chlorophyll and
underwater light data measured by Sensors contained in a towed undulating vehicle, the
so-called SeaSoar, and the photosynthesis-light relationships from in vitro incubations
obtained only On certain points within the survey area. By intercalibrating the different
radiation measurement Systems, the spectral composition of light is considered.
Distribution of primary production rates are compared to various abiotic parameters.
Both studies, Bracher et al. (1999) and Strass et al. (1999), give an insight on factors of
controlling phytoplaiikton growth in the Southern Ocean. The results of these studies
can be used for regional modelling of primary production resolved on a coarse and a
fine spatial scale; this may include models of primary production where infosmation On
pigment concentration is derived from remote sensing data.
In Bracher and Wiencke (1999), the effect of sun spectra inside and outside the ozone
hole on primasy production rates and electron transport at photosystem I1 is considered.
In addition, UV absorbing compounds in phytoplankton samples are deterrnined.
Phytoplankton damage by enhanced UV radiation and UV protection mechanisms at the
different study sites are analysed. The observed substantial differences between
phytoplankton communities in their response to UV-B exposure, indicate the possibility
of shifts in community structure which may have consequences for both food web
dynamics and biogeochemical cycles.
The main results of these studies are summarised here in a general discussion. The
differences in phytoplankton photoacclimation shown in three biogeochemical
provinces of the Southern Ocean (Bracher et al. 1999, Bracher and Tilzer 1999and
Bracher and Wiencke 1999) and the methods used for obtaining areal primasy
production rates on a fine and a coarse scale (Bracher et al. 1999 and Strass et al. 1999)
are evaluated in the context of the current debates on factors controlling phytoplankton
growth and methods estimating primary production rates within the Southern Ocean,
including models using ocean colour data obtained by remote sensing.

2.

THEORETICAL ASPECTS OF MARINE PRIMARY PRODUCTION

This chapters focuses on various theoretical aspects of marine primary production which
are relevant for the understanding of the biooptical studies performed in this thesis. This
chapter includes a characterisation of the underwater light field, photosynthetic
pigments, phytoplankton absorbance, the parameters describing the P versus E curve,
photoacclimation and photoinhibition of photosynthesis.

2.1

Å¸nderwate radiation

During any day, the actual amount of radiation reaching the sea surface at any point is
tlius a function of the sun angle, the length of the day, and weather conditions. The
intensiv and quality of light reaching the pigments of the plankton algae depend On the
optical properties of the water and on the incident light reaching the surface of the sea.
Solar radiation coming to the outside of the Earth's atmosphere is fairly constant at
about 1360 W m"2(solar constant). About half of this energy is absorbed and scattered in
the various layers of the atmosphere, so that the amount reaching the sea surface
(referred as global radiation) is about 50% of that received at the top of the atmosphere.
About 30% of the incoming solar irradiance is either reflected or scattered back into the
outer space by the atmosphere and the Earth's surface. Some of this is reflected back
into the atmosphere from the sea surface. The amount reflected from the sea surface
depends on the sun angle and becomes very large below a sun angle of 5' to the horizon.
This is influenced by the proportions of diffuse versus direct sunlight; if the diffuse part
is high (e.g. under cloudy or hazy conditions) the dependence of the reflection on the
sun angle is relatively small. The sun angle is determined by the time of year, time of
day, and by the latitude. At the equator, the seasonal variation of daily irradiance is
small, but, at 50Â°Sthe seasonal variation in incident radiation ranges from about 140

kW m'2 d"' in July to about 700 kW m'- d-' in December.
Only about 0.4% of the total solar radiation that reaches the Earth's surface belongs to

UV-B (280-320 nm), while about 2% belong to the UV-A wavelength (320-400 nm),
46% belong to the photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, 400-700 nrn) with
wavelengths used by plants for photosynthesis and the remaining 50% belong to the
infrared radiation (>700 nm). The maximum flux of energy of PAR with the sun

overhead is about 400 W m'2. This value also varies with the sun angle and decreases to
Zero as the sun approaches the horizon (Kirk 1994a).
In comparison with other liquids, pure water is relatively transparent to radiation with
the exception to red light at wavelengths >G00 nm, but n ~ u c hless than air. The infrared
radiation is quickly absorbed and converted to heat in the upper few metres. The
penetration of UV wavelengths into natural waters is highly dependent
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the

concentration of disssolved organic compounds and of particulate material; usually, it is
rapidly scattered and absorbed within the water column (Kirk 1994b). However, in
clear, ultraoligotrophic lake and ocean environments, the depth of 1% of surface
radiation is 132 m for 360 nm and 30 m for 300 nm light, which was measured in a
tundra lake by Smith and Baker (1981) and in the Southem Ocean by Smith et al.
(1992). PAR is also scattered and absorbed in the water, with different wavelengths of
the PAR spectrum penetrating to different depths. Red light (ca. 650 nm) is quickly
absorbed, with only about 1% still remaining at 20 m in very clear seawater. Blue light
(ca. 470 nm) penetrates deepest, with about 1% remaining at 100 m in clear water (e.g.
Fig. 2.1 b, Fig. 2.2).
As a result of absorption and backscattering the downward irradiance, Ed, exponentially
decreases with depth which is expressed by the attenuation coefficient of light, kd. This
attenuation coefficient can be calculated from measurements taken with a radiometer
lowered into the sea, and using the following equation in which Eo[k] is the surface
radiation and Ed[k](z) the radiation at depth z at a specific wavelength:

The amount of coloured dissolved organic material in seawater, and the amount of
chlorophyll contained in living phytoplankton and in plant debris also affect the
attenuation coefficient kd. In very clear waters kd is about 0.04 m ' for blue light, and
about 0.38 in" for red light (Bracher and Tilzer 1999). If many particles are present in
the water, the blue light is scattered more than the red, and this will affect the colour
spectrum of undersea light, resulting in a shifi of the most deeply-penetrating
wavelength toward a green colour (Fig. 2.1 a, C).At any given wavelength, vertical light
attenuation in natural water bodies can be ascribed to the water itself (k,.,), non-algal
material suspended andlor dissolved in the water, (kg), and phytoplankton. The

contribution of phytoplankton to overall light attenuation can be predicted by
multiplying the chlorophyll-specific attenuation coefficient (kJ by the respective
chlorophyll (including phaeophytin) concentration, assurning that chlorophyll CO-varies
with the carotenoid pigments, all of which control light attenuation.
kd[k] = kc. [chl a + phaeo a] + kw[k]+ kJk]

(equation 2.2)

Fig. 2.2: Transmittance of downwelling irradiances (Ed[L]) for 340 nm (broken lines) and 380 nm (solid
lines) rneasured in the Southern Ocean during ANTXIIIl2 at a station in the MIZ with high chl a (>2.0 pg
I ' at the surface; thick lines) and at a station in the ACC with low chl a (<0.5 pg l at the surface; thick
lines thin lines). Figure was taken from Fig. 6 in Bracher and Tilzer (1999)

2.2

Photosynthetic pigments

Light harvesting is canied out by the photosynhetic pigments. The three main pigment
groups in photosynthetic phytoplankton are the chlorophylls, the carotenoids and the
phycobiliproteins (Rowan 1989). In eukaryotic phytoplankton, these pigments are
contained in the thylakoids in the chloroplast. The prokaryotic cyanobacteria do not
have chloroplasts, but the pigments are nevertheless found in the thylakoids which are
freely distributed within the cytoplasm (Kirk 1994a). All of these photosynthetically
active pigments absorb light of wavelengths within the range of about 400-700 nm

(PAR), but each shows a different absorption spectmm. Often the accessory pigments,
carotenoids and phycobiliproteins, dominate over the green colour of chlorophyll, and
therefore many phytoplankton appear to be brown, golden, or even red in colour. Some
pigments are species-specific and therefore can be used as taxonomical markers (see
Bracher et al. 1999).

2.3

In vivo light absorption

The absorbance spectrum of a cell or colony suspension (in the case of unicellular algae)
will be found to differ noticeably from that of dispersed thylakoid fragments. The in

viv0 light absorption characteristics of phytoplankton depend mainly On the pigment
composition of the cell and the package effect (Johnsen 1994). The package effect is
defined as the reduction of the light absorption of a suspension of pigmented particles
(living phytoplankton cells) relative to the sarne amounts of pigments in solution
(dispersed thylakoid fragments, "unpacked absorption", cf. Kirk 1994a). It is a
consequence of the fact that the pigment molecules, instead of being uniformly
distributed, are contained in discrete packages: within chloroplasts, cells, and colonies.
The package effect depends on a) pigment composition, b) cell size, shape or
morphology, C) chloroplast size, shape, number, morphology and distribution, d) the
degree of stacking of the thylakoid membranes, e) the optical properties of the thylakoid
membranes and f ) the orientation of the chlorphyll-containing body towards the
incoming photons (Berner et al. 1989, Johnsen and Sakshaug 1993, Johnsen et al. 1994).
The total particular absorption coefficient (a[L], m") is corrected for detrital absorption
(ad[L], m") to derive the absorption coefficient of phytoplankton (%[L], m"') by various
methods (e.g. Kishino et al. 1985, Bricaud and Stramski 1991, Roessler et al. 1992,
Cleveland and Weidemann 1993). It is a common practice to express s^[K] as a specific
absorption coefficent, %*[L], and [chl a + phaeo U]:
%[L] = a+* [L] '[chl a

+ phaeo U ]

(equation 2.3)

Changes in the absorption properties of phytoplankton, consequently affect the
attenuation coefficient of phytoplankton kc[L], since the latter depends on a<k* [L]. While
%*[L] only defines the specific absorption coefficient of phytoplankton which was
determined by measurements of the beam attenuation in the laboratory with a

spectrophotometer, kc[X] includes scattering and absorption from irradiance coming
from all directions since it is determined by linear regression of kd[X] versus [chl a +
phaeo a]. The difference between the values of %*[X] and kc[X] is due to geometrical
differences of the irradiance during the two measurement techniques, which are mainly
determined by scattering and the angle of the incoming irradiance (Kirk 1994a).
A useful concept when considering light capture by phytoplankton is the effective
absorption coefficient of the phytoplankton population existing at a given depth for the
light field at that depth, over the whole photosynthetic spectmm (PAR). This spectrally
weighted absoiption coefficient of phytoplankton for PAR, Ã¤* is defined according to
Atlas and Bannister (1 980) by

(equation 2.4)

2.4

Photosynthetic responses: The P versus E curve

The photon fluence rate strongly affects both the amount and rate of photosynthesis. The
instantaneous rate of photosynthesis, P* [mg C (mg chl 0)-'h"], in a phytoplankton cell
depends on the rate of capture of quanta of visible light (400-700 nm). The asterisk (*)
in P* denotes that the photosynthetic rate (carbon uptake per unit of time) is scaled to
chl a (Sakshaug et al. 1997). The light-capture rate is determined by the light absorption
characteristics of the cell, the irradiance and its spectral composition (More1 et al. 1987,
Johnsen 1994, Kirk 1994a). The gross photosynthetic rate increases linearly with
irradiance and approaches the maximum photosynthetic rate, P*m (same units as P*).
With further increase in irradiance, P* begins to decrease again, a phenomenon referred
to as photoinhibition (see chapter 2.5). Figure 2.3 shows a typical photosynthesis versus
irradiance (P versus E) curve which is determined by two parameters: the maximum
light utilisation coefficient , a*, [mg C (mg chl u)-'h" ( w o 1 quanta m'*s-')"I which is
the slope of the curve at the light-limited portion and a measure of photon capture and
utilisation, and the maximum photosynthetic rate or photosynthetic capacity, P*m, [mg C
(mg chl a)-'h"']. A third Parameter, the irradiance at onset of light saturation, ER [pmol

quanta m " s " ] , equals P*m Ia*. Ek indicates the irsadiance at which control of
photosynthesis passes from light absorption and photochemical energy conversion to
reductant utilisation and may be a convenient indicator of photoacclimation and
photoadaptation. The photosynthetic Parameters are affected by the nutrient supply
(including COz), temperature and salinity (Falkowski 198 1, Morsis 1980, Tilzer et al.
1993). The ability of aquatic plants, including phytoplankton, to utilise light of any
given intensity can be highly dependent 011 the light climate to which they were exposed
during growth; for ecological interpretation it is therefore preferable to measure P versus

E curves on naturally occurring, rather than laboratoiy grown, plant material (Sakshaug
et al. 1997).

0

i-k
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1000

Irradiance, Ed[arbitrary units]

Fig. 2.3: Two typical photosynthesis versus irradiance (P versus E) curves (a) according to the equation
2.6 by Webb et al. (1974): P* = P*,,, (1-exp((E a*)/P*,,,)), where a* [mg C (mg chl U)-'h"' (pmol quanta
m"s-')-'] is the slope of the curve at the origin and P*,,,, [mg C (mg chl a ) ' h " ] is the maximum
photosynthetic rate or photosynthetic capacity and (b) according to the equation 2.8 Platt et al. (1980)
including Inhibition: P* = P*,,, [I-exp((-E- a*)/P*,,,)] (exp((-E- P*)/ P*J), where ÃŸ is the Parameter
chosen to characterise photoinhibition

The maximum light utilisation coefficient, U*, is a spectrally dependent parameter and
has to be corrected when the experimental light conditions differ qualitatively from the
ones in situ, according to the relationship (Lewis et al. 1985):
a*(spectrallycorrected) = (a* incubator Ã¤*,nsin)' "$ i n c u b a t o r

(equation 2.5)

Knowledge of P versus E Parameters and their variability is crucial for modelling
primary production On larger scales On the basis of monitored remotely sensed optical
data (Smith et al. 1987, 1989, Prezelin an Glover al. 1991, Bidigare et al. 1992, Prezelin
et al. 1992). A number of attempts have been made to find mathematical expressions
which give a reasonable fit to the empirical curves relating P* to E. Here the description
originally proposed by Webb et al. (1974) is chosen which excludes photoinhibition
(since we did not find photoinhibition in our P versus E experiments performed in a
photosynthetron - see Bracher et al. 1999).
P* = P*m (1-exp((E a*)/ P*m))

(equation 2.6)

The quantum yield of photosynthesis, (D, is defined to be the number of CO* molecules
fixed or oxygen evolved in a biomass per quantum light absorbed by the plant. More1

(1 978) calculated <IÃ at a series of depths fiom

CO^ fixation, chlorophyll and light data

for a variety of oceanic waters. In most cases 0 increased with depth. Within the initial,
linear portion of the P versus E curve (D is constant and has its highest value (Bannister
1974). Therefore, the maximum quantum yield of photosynthesis, (Dtn,can be calculated
from the equation (Bannister 1974):
t

n 'u*(spectrally corrrected)

1Ã¤ij*,n

(equation 2.7)

The maximum quantum yield represents the efficiency with which the photosynthetic
apparatus converts absorbed photons to chemical energy. By calculating <I>,,, from the
phytoplanktonic component of absorption, changes in (Dm can be related to
phytoplankton physiology (Cleveland et al. 1989). In principle, (D,,, is spectrally
dependent, in practice, however, it is usually treated as a non-spectral parameter
(Sakshaug et al. 1997). Because studies of a*(X)are few, there are few accurate spectral

estimates of <E>,,(^)

of photosynthesis in natural phytoplankton comrnunities (Lewis et

al. 1985, Schofield et al. 1993, 1996, Carder et al. 1995). It is generally accepted that

<E>,, is 0.125 mol Oz (mol

indicating that 8 quanta are required to produce

one 0; molecule (Kok 1960). For reasons not well understood, @, for carbon fixation
of phytoplankton populations in the oceans is extremely variable. Some of this spatial
variation may have a genetic base, i.e. it may be due to the presence of taxonomically
different phytoplankton populations: diatom-dominated communities in the Southern
California Bight had <D,, values twice as high as the cyanobacterial picoplankton in the
deep chlorophyll maximum (Schofield et al. 1991). Some of it may have a physiological
basis, due to populations differing in respiration rates (Lizotte and Priscu 1994),
nutritional Status (Cleveland et al. 1989), or recent light exposure history (Prezelin et al.
1991, Tilzer 1984). Reduction of nitrate to ammonium competes with CO2 fixation for
photochemically produced reductant, so that <E>,, for carbon fixation is lower than <E>,,
for oxygen evolution when phytoplankton are grown on nitrate. As a consequence, the
ratio of O2 evolved to CO2 fixed varies with the redox state of the nitrogen source
(Megard et al. 1979). Bannister and Weidemann (1984) state a maximum for Qm

at

0.08 and claim that values >0.1 are almost certainly due to imprecision or systematic
error.

2.5

Photoacclimation and photoinhibition

Compared to photosynthesis in a terrestrial milieu, photosynthesis in an aquatic
environment differs in regards of the availability of light. Phytoplankton have to
compete for light quanta with their surroundings due to the high optical density of water
compared to air. Unlike in terrestrial environments, phototrophs can only utilise the
absorption peak for blue light because even in very clear waters red light is absorbed
quickly. Harvesting of underwater light by the photosynthetic antenna pigment is a
hnction of pigment concentration and composition On the one, the spectral properties
and the extent of light attenuation by the non-algal material On the other hand. Many
phytoplankton species exhibit a remarkable physiological plasticity and are able to
respond to wide variations in the light regime (irradiance, its spectral composition and
daylength). The physiological acclimation of the photosynthetic apparatus to specific

light conditions appear to have comnon molecular biological causes that are signaled by
the redox status of specific elements in the photosynthetic electron transpost chain
(Escoubas et al. 1995). Acclimation to different light levels of irradiance is achieved by
altering the cellular pigment contents. Falkowski et al. (1981) have demonstrated that
there are two principle mechanisms: variation in the numbers or variations in the size of
photosynthetic units. Both mechanisms are reflected in the alteration of the P versus E
curve in response to variations in the ambient light field to which they acclimate. In
addition to that, changes in the intensity and the spectrum of light are generally
characterised

changes in cell volume, the enzymatic activities involved in

photosynthesis and respiration, chemical composition and respiration rate. In fluctuating
light, photoacclimational responses apparently lower variations in the growth rate
(Sakshaug and Holm-Hansen 1986). Photoacclimation is thus the sum of compensation
mechanisms which allows the phytoplankton to grow under a wide range of irradiances
at nearly the Same optimum growth rate (the optimum range). The compensation is,
however, not total. As the growth irradiance decreases, the growth rate will also be
reduced, but the reduction is not as great as it would have been without
photoacclimation.
When on a summer day, cells in the shallow upper layers of the sea are for extended
periods exposed to high irradiance levels, photodamage of the photosystems can occur.
In addition, UV damage due to ozone depletion may occur in the upper part of the water
column. Equations that account for this high irradiance inhibition of photosynthesis
have been developed by several investigators. Platt et al. (1980) extended the
exponential formulation of Webb et al. (1974) (equation 2.6) to account for
photoinhibition (Fig. 2.3):
(equation 2.8)
where ÃŸ is the parameter chosen to characterise photoinhibition.
In order to quantifj the biological effects of changes due to photoinhibition,
wavelength-dependent weighting functions are required (Caldwell et al. 1989, Coohill
1989). Jones and Kok (1966) measured action spectra of photoinhibition of electron
transport in spinach chloroplasts. The spectrum showed its main activity in the
ultraviolet (UV) region with a peak at 250-260 nrn. Photoinhibition also occurred in the

visible region but with a very much lower quantum efficiency. Between 400 and 700

nm, the action spectmm followed the absorption spectrum of chloroplast pigments, with
a distinct chlorophyll peak at 670-680 nm. Now, also among phytoplankton it has been
found that the lesion appears primarily to affect the light reactions of photosynthesis, by
damaging the reaction centre of photosystem I1 (PSII) and the carboxylating enzyme
(RUBISC0)- e.g. Lesser et al. 1996. The shape of the action spectrum in the UV region
suggests that plastoquinone or some other quinone hnctional in the reaction centre may
be the sensitive molecule so far as UV inhibition is concerned. Biological and physical
reactions with UV-B radiation increase sharply as wavelength decreases; the most
damaging wavelengths are also the most difficult to measure (Kirk et al. 1994b). The
shape of the action spectrum in the visible region indicates that at very high light
intensities some of the energy absorbed by the photosynthetic pigments themselves is
transferred to a sensitive site - not necessarily the Same site as that affected by UVwhere it causes damage. Choice of the biological weighting iÃ¼nctio(BWF) can have an
overriding influence on the prediction of relative biological effects (Runde1 1983, Booth
and Madronich 1994, Coohill 1994). While BWF have been described for temperate
phytoplanktonic organisms (Cullen et al. 1992), Boucher and Prezelin (1996)
determined a daily integrated in situ BWF for inhibition of primary production by UVR
on a natural community of Antarctic diatoms under day light conditions. The BWF
determined by Boucher and Prezelin (1 996) displayed a greater sensitivity to UV-B than
BWFs determined under laboratory conditions. Here daily exposure to ambient levels of
UV resulted in a 34% reduction in average carbon fixation, while the 03-dependent UVB portion of the solar spectrum photoinhibited 15%, the 03-independent UV-A portion
inhibited 19%.
The sensitivity of phytoplankton photosynthesis to irradiance stress has been
demonstrated by several studies, e.g. Neale (1987), Smith et al. (1992), Long et al.
(1994). However, showing whether this stress actually occurs remains difficult. The
essential problem is that phytoplankton cells are suspended in the water. Their
irradiance exposure will be determined by mixing processes that transport the cells over
a vertical gradient in light availability. Depth profiles of phytoplankton photosynthesis
determined by the suspended bottle method, tend to overestimate the extent to which
photoinhibition diminishes primary production since in such experiments phytoplankton
are incubated under a constant light regime (Harris and Piccinin 1977, Marra et al.

1978). In nature the phytoplankton are not forced to remain at the Same depth for
prolonged periods. Since photoinhibition is usually a time-dependent process, the light
history of the cells must be known to specify the overall effect. Although it is possible to
deduce the rate of mixing from the light history of the phytoplankton (e.g. Falkowski
1983); the effect of photoinhibition cannot be simply calculated from the product of
irradiance and duration of exposure. For instance, Cullen and Lesser (1991) have
demonstrated that for equal doses of UV-B, short exposures to high irradiance are more
damaging than longer exposures to lower irradiance.
Some measurements have tried to simulate mixing (Marra et al. 1978, Helbling et al.
1994); neither of these approaches allow an accurate estimation of photoinhibition in the
water column. Neale et al. (1998) developed a n~odelof UV-influenced photosynthesis
during vertical mixing, where the potential effects of ozone depletion

011

daily

photosynthesis integrated through the water column (areal daily primary production rate
=

ADP) were calculated. Inhibition of ADP could be enhanced or decreased by vertical

mixing, depending on the depth of the mixed layer and on the mixing rate. Under all
modelled conditions, photosynthesis was strongly inhibited by near-surface UVR and
when mixing was rapid.

3. SUMMARY OF RESULTS

In this thesis different biological parameters determining primary production were
studied in one part of the Atlantic Sector of the Southern Ocean (Fig. 1.I). All studies
were performed during the German JGOFS-cruise ANTXIIIl2 at the same time,
December 1995 to January 1996, and the same phytoplankton samples were used for all
studies. All phytoplankton samples were fiom the Open sea. The study area of Bracher
and Tilzer (1999), Bracher et al. (1999) and Bracher and Wiencke (1999) comprised an
area between 49' and 67OS and between 6OW and 12OE, including the regions of the
Marginal Ice Zone (MIZ), the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) outside of frontal
Systems and the Antarctic Polar Front (APF); the study area of Strass et al. (1999) was
the area within and surrounding the APF, centred at roughly 50's and IOOE(Fig. 1.1).
While in Bracher and Tilzer (1999), Bracher et al. (1999) and Bracher and Wiencke
(1999) biooptical characteristics were studied at stations, a tluee dimensional map of
primary production was developed in Strass et al. (1999) by using on-line data of light
and fluorescence obtained by a towed undulating vehicle. The results from all four
publications characterised the three biogeochemical provinces, MIZ, ACC and APF, in
the following way (see Table 3.1):
The Marginal Ice Zone

In the MIZ close to the ice edge a "second period bloom" (>2.4 mg chl a m"3)was found
within a water colun~nof a shallow upper mixed layer (<15m). Phaeocystis was
dominating the phytoplankton bloom with large colonies (over 60% >20 pm) (Bracher
et al. 1999).
Within the euphotic Zone, below the sea surface and within the shallow upper mixed
layer, about 65% in the blue spectral range of the attenuated light were absorbed by
phytoplankton; absorption was highest where phytoplankton biomass was highest. In
contrast, specific absorption of phytoplankton, ad,*, was low and significantly lower at
depths below the upper mixed layer (Bracher and Tilzer 1999). P*m at surface were
higher then at 1% light depth and primary production rates were high 560 C m'2 d"
(Bracher et al. 1999).

Maximum primary production rates were not significantly influenced by enhanced UVR
corresponding to conditions inside the ozone hole. The amount of UV absorbing
compounds, mycosporine-like-amino-acids (MAAs), was rather low, but in combination
with the on average prevailing big size of Phaeocysfis colonies within the bloom, the
sunscreen effect of those compounds may be big enough in addition with other UV
protection processes to compensate Inhibition by UV enhanced radiation (Bracher and
Wiencke 1999).
Antarctic Circumpolar Current outside of frontal systems

This region was characterised by deep UMLs, which always exceeded 40 m and
indicated low stability. From south to north salinity decreased and surface temperature
increased, 34.50 to 33.86 and -1.5 to <4 Â¡C respectively. Biomass was low with values
<0.5 mg chl a m'3 and maxima of chl a were found in 40 to 80 m. Dinophyceae,
Prymnesiophyceae,

diatoms

and

Cryptophyceae

contributed

equally

to

the

phytoplankton community, and only 10 % of those phytoplankters were found to be
bigger than 20 um. (Bracher et al. 1999).
Within the euphotic Zone only about 25% in the blue spectral range of light being
attenuated were absorbed by phytoplankton. The contribution of phytoplankton On the
total attenuation of light was increasing with increasing depth, which can be explained
by the combination of strong red attenuation by water molecules already at the surface
and low biomass. Specific absorption of phytoplankton,

a&*, was high due to the small

cell size and did not change with depth because of deep UMLs (Bracher and Tilzer
1999). Primary production rates were low (1 10-300 mg C m'*

d"). However, in the

south of the ACC at areas which were close to the ice edge, primary production rates
were found to be 390 to 480 mg C me2d'. Here, more diatoms were found within the
community (up to 40%) and chlorophyll maxima were at a shallower depth (20-40 m)
(Bracher et al. 1999).
Maximum primary production rates were found to be significantly decreased by UVR
corresponding to conditions inside the ozone hole. An explanation for that might be the
inefficient protection by MAAs to act as sunscreen effect due to the small size of the
cells (Bracher and Wiencke 1999).

Antarctic Polar Front

The Antarctic Polar Front was characterised by surface temperatures above 4OC and
salinities lower than in the ACC outside of the frontal System (33.80-33.85). The water
column was stratified with upper mixed layers between 15 and 35 m, and a
phytoplankton bloom dominated by large

OS

long chains of diatoms (at least 60-80%

were diatoms and >20 um) was found at the front (Bracher et al. 1999). Phytoplankton
biomass was a bit lower than within the MIZ phytoplankton bloom (1-1.8 mg chl a m3).
The chlorophyll maxima in the very centre were at 20-40 m, close to that at 40-60 m,
and at the edge of the bloom rather evenly distributed from 0-50 m (Hense et al. 1998).
Within the euphotic Zone about 60% in the blue spectral range of the attenuated light
was absorbed by phytoplankton. This portion was highest where phytoplankton biomass
was highest. Specific absorption of phytoplankton, BA*,was low because the amount of
chlorophyll in a large cell is much higher than in a small cell. This results in an overall
increase of absorption, but the value of the absorption normalised to chlorophyll, BA*,
decreases (Bracher and Tilzer 1999). While within the APF chlorophyll values were
always high, exceeding 1 mg chl a

primary production rates varied: Primary

production rates and values of P*,,, were very high at the centre of the bloom, > 1000 mg
C m ' d " and >2.5 mg C *mg chl a

h , respectively; those Parameters decreased

towards the edge of the bloom down to around 300 mg C m " d " and 1 mg C *mg chl a
h"' (Bracher et al. 1999, Strass et al. 1999). The same feature appeared at individual
stations (Bracher et al. 1999) and in the mesoscale map in the area of the APF (Strass et
al. 1999); since the on-line data (chlorophyll, underwater light climate- data) for this
study were obtained at other days, there is some variation in the exact primary
production values for one point, but overall values are in the Same range (Bracher et al.
1999).
Maximum primary production rates were not significantly influenced by higher UVR
corresponding to conditions inside the ozone hole. The amount of MAAs may be
enough to work in combination with the large diameter of the big cells (Thalassiothrix)
OS

the long chains (Chaetoceros, Pseudonitzschia) of phytoplankton as effective

sunscreens; probably due to that and other UV protection mechanisms photoinhibition
by enhanced UV radiation, seen in a lowering of quantum yield at PS 11, could be
compensated (Bracher and Wiencke 1999).

Table 3.1: Distribution of the various Parameters into the different biogeochemical provinces: marginal
ice Zone (MIZ), Antarctic Circumpolar Current outside of frontal Systems (ACC), Antarctic Polar Front
(APF); some values are from the surface (0) and the 1% light depth (1%); all symbols are explained in the
abbreviations (summary of results obtained in Bracher et al. 1999, Bracher and Tilzer 1999, Bracher and
Wiencke 1999, Strass et al. 1999)
parameter

MI2

ACC

APF

salinity
surface ternperature ['C]

33.7
0.6
<I5

33.86-34.5
-1.5-<4
40-75

33.80-33.85
>4
15-35

20-24
1000-2200

14-20.5
400-2200

16-17.5
900-1 500

Zum![rnl
daylength [h]
daily rnaxirna of Eo[PAR] [prnol q rn" s"]
Zeu[rnl
kd490 [rn"]

40

45-90

28-50

0.1 1

0.04-0.06

0.08-0.16

kd 520 [rn"]

0.1 1

0.06-0.07

0.09-0.12

kd 665 [rn"]

0.41

0.25-0.46

0.37-0.52

kd 340 [rn"']

0.41

0,12-0.14

0.19-0.35

kd 380 [rn-'1
Ã¤Ã(0) [rn2 rng chi a "'1
Ã¤+( I %) [rn2 rng chl a "1
a,k*[440] at surface [rn2 * mg chl a"']
a+*[440] with depth [rn2 * rng chl a"]
chl a in euphotic Zone [rng chl a rn'3]
depth of chl a rnaxirnum [m]
dorninating species
dorninating size class arnong phytoplankton
P,, (0) [rng C rng chi a-' h-'1

0.23

0.07-0.08

0.13-0.19

0.014
0.007
0.034
<UML decreasing
0.90-2.43
0-15
Phaeocysfis sp.
>60%: >20prn
1.28

0.016-0.027
0.018-0.030
0.043-0.052
constant
0.15-0.8
40-80
none **
>70%: 2-20pm
0.7-1.4

0.006-0.017
0.006-0.018
0.020-0.039
UML<20 rn: decreasing
1.o-1.79
20-60 *
large diatorns
>60%: >20pm
0.83-3.1

1.O6

0.27-3.2

1.30-3.2

0.0080
0.014
I60

0.006-0.027
0.015-0.05
34-180

0.009-0.022
0.014-0.032
74-246

P,', (1%) [rng C rng chi a-' h"]
a.(0) [rng C rng chl a" h" (prnol q rn"' s")"]
a'(l%) [rng C rng chl a" h" (prnol q rn" s")"']
Ek (0) [prnol q rn" s"]

E~ (1%) [prnoi q rn-2s-1]
(Um (0)

[rnol C (rnol photons)']

(Um (1%)

[rnol C (rnol photons)-'1
ADP [rng C rnm2d"']
effect of high UVR*** on P*rn
effect of high UVR*** on Fv/Fm
MAAS conc. [pg MAAs r1(pg chl a I"')"]
nurnber of sampled Stations

78

8-70

56-139

0.014

0.010-0.024

0.024-0.035

0.047

0.020-0.058

0.040-0.093

560
no change
s.d.****
0.5
1

110-300***
s.d.****
s.d.****
3.8-8.0*****
10

300-1050*
no change
s.d.****
2.5-3.9
13

* for details See text
** except in the South, close to ice edge: diatorns >40%
* * except in the South close, to ice edge: 390-480
* * * s.d. = significant decrease

*****except in the South, close to ice edge: 1.2-1.7

4.

4.1

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Introduction

This study provides first evidence that differences in biooptical characteristics coincide
with the different biogeochemical provinces of the Southern Ocean, where the study was
performed. The differences in biooptical characteristics were reflected in phytoplankton
coinmunity structure, phytoplankton absorption characteristics, parameters describing
the P versus E curve, and the underwater light field. Primary production rates were
calculated taking into account all biooptical parameters studied in this thesis.
Furthermore, factors influencing these parameters and primary production rates in the
different biogeochemical provinces were determined, which also included studies on the
effect of enhanced UV radiation due to ozone depletion On phytoplankton
photosynthesis. Knowledge of global-scale features of phytoplankton biomass and
productivity is crucial for the understanding of the Southern Ocean's role in the
contemporary global carbon cycle (Sarmiento and Toggweiler 1984, Peng and Freyer
1987, Sarmiento et al. 1988, Fasham et al. 1990), and the relation between the
distribution of primary producers and higher trophic-level consumers on a planetary
scale. In the following sections, primary production and factors influencing it in the
different biogeochemical provinces of the Southem Ocean (chapter 4.2), the specific
biooptical parameters characterising these provinces (chapter 4.3), the methods used in
this thesis (chapter 4.4), and the usage of our results to improve the calibration of ocean
colour data received by remote sensing (chapter 4.5) and perspectives for the hture
(chapter 4.6) are discussed.

4.2

Biogeochemical provinces within the Southern Ocean

Within the Southern Ocean biogeochemical provinces can be defined which correspond
broadly to different hydrographic regions. They are predominantly zonal. The
hydrographic regimes are either characterised by fronts or interfrontal areas. The main
current of the Southern Ocean is the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC), which flows
continuously around the Antarctic continent driven by the prevailing westerly winds. All
the waters south of the Antarctic Polar Front (APF) constitute the Antarctic Ocean

proper. The Zone between the Subantarctic Front (SAF) in the north and the APF in the
south is referred to as the Antarctic Polar Frontal Zone (APFZ). The APFZ, where flows
like in the ACC are driven by West winds, is an area of downwelling, where the
Antarctic Intermediate Water is formed. The winds over the Antarctic mainland are
predominantly easterly winds, driving the coastal current. The transition of the
eastwards flowing ACC and the westwards flowing coastal currents is referred to as the
Antarctic Divergence (AD). Here, part of the deep North Atlantic water Comes to the
surface. The local anomaly in surface temperature, however, is low and not easily
discernible. The marginal ice zone (MIZ) is defined as delimiting the influence of the
input of low density melt water from the receding pack-ice and its southern border is
marked by the shelf break. The coastal and continental shelf zone (CCSZ) constitues the
ice free part of the continental shelf (Sievers and Nowlin 1988, Treguer and Jacques
1992, Orsi et al. 1995).

[mg C rn-*d-'1

1000

-

areal daily primary production

station S30 F6 S8 S9 S31 SI4 S15F10
Zone MIZl
ACC
l
SAPF

S6 SI6 F8 SI3 S32 S18 F7 Si9 S19 F9 F l l S20 S21 S25

l APF diff in depth I

APF centre

Fig. 4.1: Areal daily primary production rates at all stations in the Southern Ocean during ANT XIIIl2;
where SAPF = stations within the ACC, but just south of the APF, APF diff. (different) in depth = APF
stations where P*,,, 1% light depth > P*,,, surface. APF centre = stations within the centre of the bloom.
Figure was taken from Fig. 5 in Bracher et al. (1999)

Enhanced biomass and primary production have been found in the MIZ (Hart 1934,
Smith and Nelson 1986, Sullivan et al. 1988, Comiso et al. 1990, Cota et al. 1992,
Lancelot et al. 1993, Bracher et al. 1999- Fig. 4.1), in the shallow coastal waters and
coastal polynyas (Comiso et al. 1990, Holm-Hansen and Mitchell 1991) and within the
frontal areas (Kanda and Fukuchi 1979, Allanson et al. 198 1, Tanimura 1981, Fukuchi
and Tamura 1982, Lutjeharms 1985, Bidigare et al. 1986, Lutjeharms 1986, Laubscher
et al. 1993, Bathmann et al. 1997, Bracher et al. 1999- Fig. 4.1) while the interfrontal
areas show low values for both (Bracher et al. 1999- Fig. 4.1, and authors above); in this
thesis we are focusing on the Antarctic Polar Front (APF), the ACC between Polar Front
and MIZ (here refei-sed as ACC) and the MIZ (Fig. 1.1).

4.2.1 Effects of the upper mixed layer On the formation of biogeochemical provinces
Sakshaug et al. (1991) have suggested a simple I-dimensional-2-layer model to simulate
the development of Antarctic spring blooms as a function of a) depth of the wind-mixed
layer, b) light distribution in the water column, C) local meteorological conditions, d)
size of initial standing stock, e) loss rate. Sakshaug's model fits well with the dynamics
of shade-adapted. large-celled bloom-forming diatoms. It demonstrates that during
spring and summer, even with moderate loss rates, blooms are prevented from
developing, as soon as the mixed-layer depth reaches 40-50 m (although blooms of
prymnesiophytes have been reported in mixed layers of 80 m by Treguer and Jacques
1992).
The underwater light field, which phytoplankton encounter, is influenced by the upper
mixed layer (UML) depth which is associated with the vertical stability of the water
column. The mixed layer depth has great importance for the planktonic production
process. Within a vertical light gradient phytoplankton adjust their photosynthetic
characteristics to the local light level at different depths (Sakshaug and Slagstad 1991).
In the Southern Ocean density stratification is caused by differences in salinity rather
than in temperature. Strongly stratified regions have only been observed around land
masses, in the MIZ and in an area of high stability at sloping frontal edges (Ossi et al.
1995). In accordance to the above described model by Sakshaug et al. (1991), waters
with shallow and rather stable UML were found to be essential for the formation of
Antarctic phytoplankton blooms (El-Sayed 1984, Smith and Nelson 1985, Legendre
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Fig. 4.2: Temperature (solid line) and salinity (dotted line) profiles in the Southem Ocean at several
Stations during ANTXIIIl2: a) Station 830, MIZ; b) Station S9 as an example of the ACC; C) Station F10
as an example of the SAPF; d) Station S20 as an example of the APF. Data are obtained from CTD
measurements by Strass et al. (1997) during ANTXIIIl2. Figure was taken from Fig. 2 in Bracher et al.
(1999)

1985, Perissinotto et al. 1990, Laubscher et al. 1993, Bracher et al. 1999- See Fig. 4.2).
In shallow UMLs phytoplankton are held above the critical depth, which, compared to
conditions at lower latitudes, have been suggested to be deeper in the Antarctic Ocean
than under conditions of higher water temperatures; this has been inferred from the
observation that respiration rates exhibited smaller temperature dependence than lightsaturated photosynthesis (Tilzer and Dubinsky 1987). In contrast to that, weak vertical
stability of surface water prevents phytoplankton from staying in the optimum light Zone
long enough for extensive production (Jacques 1989).
The differences in UML seem to be responsible directiy or indirectly for most of the
observed differences in phytoplankton physiology among the different provinces within
the Southern Ocean (Bracher and Tilzer 1999, Bracher et al. 1999, Bracher and Wiencke
1999 and chapter 4.3). However, differences in UML deptlis within and outside the
bloom at the Polar Front were not as clearly reflected when looking at the detailed map
of primary production (Strass et al. 1999) as opposed to the survey only considering
individual stations (Bracher et al. 1999, Tab. 3.1). This might be due to the temporal
variance of obtaining data. Bathmann et al. (1997) observed during the first Gerrnan
JGOFS cruise phytoplankton blooms at the APF; substantial biomass often extended to
depths below the shallow UMLs, where growth rates must have been light-limited. They
suggested that despite the possibility of a fertilising effect by iron enhancement in this
region, the blooms were facilitated earlier under favourable light conditions caused by
shallow mixed layer depths. Hence, the phytoplankton distribution Pattern was caused
by the dynamics of the frontal Zone which led to subduction of the surface layer.
The development of shallow UMLs within the two blooming areas, MIZ and APF, are
caused differently. In the Marginal Ice Zone (MIZ) according to the seasonal cycle sea
ice is forming and melting. The melting of the sea ice in spring and summer produces
low salinity water. If this is not dispersed, the resultant buoyancy of the surface water
produces a stable layer subject to high irradiance in which rapid growth may occur
(Savidge et al. 1996). The Polar Front is the boundary of two main water masses;
warmer waters from the mid-latitudes meet colder waters from the Antarctic area; the
region is a site of substantial mesoscale activity, meanders and eddies are typical for this
region (e.g. Gille and Kelly 1996). Taylor et al. (1978) has defined the Polar Front
where the Antarctic surface water produces a circumpolar belt of minimum salinity at

200 m, which occurs generally one or two degree nosth of the surface discontinuity

where the temperature minimum sinks. In the interfrontal areas deep UMLs or strong
turbulences, seem to be responsible for no significant build-up of biomass (Savidge et
al. 1996, Bracher et al. 1999). Although during the ANTXIIIl2 expedition euphotic
depths within the ACC were deeper than the UML depth (Bracher et al. 1999, Tab. 3.1),
on cloudy days, which are very frequent in the Southern Ocean, phytoplankton were
transported into layers too deep to obtain positive net primaiy productivity.

4.2.2 Effects by iron and silicate availability
Iron limitation has been proposed as a major factor responsible for the low production
levels of Southern Ocean phytoplankton (Martin and Fitzwater 1988, Martin et al.
1989). Within the Southern Ocean iron concentrations are generally low (<lnM Fe) due
to the marginal input by aeolian dust from the Antarctic continent since most of the land
is covered by ice. Only in the areas with increased water column stability, iron
availability is enhanced: While in coastal areas the shelf input from the continental ciust
forms an important source of iron for the seawater, a steady supply of iron via upwelling
and lateral transport in frontal jets, forms an important source in remote areas of the
Southern Ocean (de Baar et al. 1995). Iron is required by the photosynthetic apparatus
for synthesis of several structural components (Glover 1977) and plays a role in
reduction of nitrate to ammonium (Verstraete et al. 1980). Iron-enrichment experiments
carried out by Van Leeuwe et al. (1997) on natural phytoplankton samples of the
Southern Ocean indicate that they ase not iron-starved per se, but iron Stress leads to
sub-optimal growth. During the first German JGOFS expedition to the Southern Ocean
in 1992, iron concentrations appeared to govern distribution of phytoplankton biomass
at the APF (de Baar et al. 1995), while during the second expedition in 199511996 iron
concentrations remained low throughout the cruise and may have been responsible for
maximum biomass and primary productivity below values obtained by optimum growth.
However, the distribution of phytoplankton biomass and primary productivity was not
determined by iron concentrations (de Jong et al. 1997).
It is widely accepted that phosphate and nitrate are not limiting factors for
phytoplankton growth in the Southern Ocean (Holm-Hansen et al. 1977, Hayes et al.
1984, Jacques 1989, Laubscher et al. 1993). Nitrate, in particular, is always present in

concentrations far in excess of phytoplankton demand, also during the ANTXIIU2 cruise
(Hense et al. 1998). Of all nutrients, only north of the APF silicate concentrations were
present which limit phytoplankton, especially diatom, growth (Allanson et al. 1981,
Jacques 1989, Verlencar et al. 1990, LÃ¶scheet al. 1997, Hense et al. 1998). South of
the Polar Front higher silicate concentrations could not stimulate growth there since the
instability of the water column was too high.

4.2.3 Phytoplankton communities
Blooms which are typically observed in the vicinity of fronts and in the MIZ in the
Southern Ocean, tend to be dominated by net-plankton (>20 um), as opposed to the
areas between fronts where mainly nanoplankton (<20 pm) form the comrnunity (HolmHansen and Mitchell 1991, Laubscher 1993, Bracher et al. 1999 - Fig. 4.3). Franks
(1992) has claimed that due to the different swimming and buoyancy characteristics the
phytoplankton are differentially advected at fronts, with the strengest swimmers away
fiom the front. This hypothesis cannot explain the seasonal effect found by Laubscher et
al. (1993): Only in eaxly summer net-phytoplankton (>20 pm) was consistently the
major components of the frontal blooms, while in late summer (March) phytoplankton
community at the APF was mainly formed by nanoplankton and major netphytoplankton blooms were only encountered south of the APF where silicate levels
exceed 20 pM.
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Fig. 4.3: Size fractionated (>20 pm, 2-20 pm and <2 pm) chl a concenhations within the euphotic Zone
from ANTXIIIl2 where SAPF = stations within the ACC, but just south of the APF, APF diff. (different)
in depth = APF stations where P*,,, 1% light depth > P*,,, surface; ACC diatom = ACC stations close to the
ice edge with a high portion of diatoms in the phytoplankton community, and ACC mix = ACC stations
with equal contributions of phytoplankton groups in the community. Figure was taken from Fig. 3 in
Bracher et al. (1999)

The netplankton which form Antarctic phytoplankton blooms mainly consists of largecelled and colonial diatoms (e.g. El-Sayed and Taguchi 1981, Jacques 1983, von
Brocke1 1985, El-Sayed and Weber 1985. Heywood and Priddle 1987, Bianchi et al.
1992, Crawford 1995, Savidge et al. 1995, bloom at the APF in Bracher et al. 1999 Fig. 4.3 and Fig. 4.4 or Hense et al. 1998). Blooms formed by Phaeocysfis colonies are
often observed in the coastal and continental shelf Zone (CCSZ), especially at the
Western ROSSSea (e.g. Palmisano et al. 1986) and the Weddell Sea (Hayes et al. 1984,
NÃ¶thi l988), but also often form the second period of MIZ blooms (Karsten 1905. Hart
1942, El-Sayed 1984, Garrison et al. 1987, Fryxell 1989. Smetacek et al. 1990, Jacques
and Panouse 1991, StÃ¶cke 1995, Bracher et al. 1999 - Fig. 4.3 and Fig. 4.4). The
second period of blooms at fronts north of the APF are formed by nanoplankton
(Laubschcr et al. 1993).
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Fig. 4.4: Phytoplankton composition within the different areas from ANTXIIIl2. Ratios (%) of each algal
group were obtained according to the method described in Bracher et al. (1999) by converting
characteristic accessory pigment concentrations to clil a and relating it to the total extracted chl-a. All
pigments for this calculation were determined by HPLC analyses. SAPF = stations within the ACC, but
just south of the APF, APF diff. (different) in depth = stations in this area where the P*,,, values fiom 1%
light depth were significantly higher than at the surface. ACC diatom = stations in tlie area of the ACC
d o s e to the ice edge with a high portion of diatoms in tlie phytoplankton community. ACC mix = stations
in the area of tlie ACC with equal contributions of phytoplankton groups in the community. Figure was
taken from Fig. 3 in Bracher et al. (1999)

At the second Gerrnan JGOFS cruise the variation of phytoplankton biomass
distribution in the various size classes corresponded to the distribution of grazers in
different size classes (Dubischar and Bathmann 1998): within the APF growth of small
phyotplankton (< 20 um) seemed to be suppressed by grazing of large numbers of small
cyclopoids, while in the ACC the bigger calanoids were five times more abundant and
putting high grazing pressure on larger phytoplankton. Still, the long spines (especially
Chaetoceros spp.) and big frustules (esp. Thalassiothrix sp.) of the dominating species
at the APF bloom may act as efficient protectors against grazing pressure, and therefore
the disadvantage of growing slower can be compensated in shallower UMLs (SchÃ¼ltk
1998).

4.2.4 Contribution of different regions on total bionlass of the Southern Ocean
The positive correlation of phytoplankton productivity and biomass observed by the
same tlxee-dimensional map of the APF (Strass et al. 1999 - Fig. 4.5), points out the
importance of the initial chlorophyll distribution when environmental conditions
become favourable for growth. Most studies indicate increased biomass and productivity
at the APF (see chapter 4.2), but there have been reports of poor productivity (El-Sayed
1984, Verlencar et al. 1990, Laubscher et al. 1993). A seasonal trend of chlorophyll
concentrations at the APF has been observed by several studies (Fukuchi and Tamura
1982, Wantanabe and Nakajima 1983, Sasaki 1984, Laubscher et al. 1993), which were
high in early summer, but low in late summer with a shift in the area of maximum
biomass to the south of the APF. Ice-edge blooms have been found due to evaluating
remotely sensed ocean colour data, not only to be a spring-summer feature, but also
extent into austral autumn (Comiso et al. 1990). However, recent studies in the JGOFS
Programme have reinvestigated ice-edge Systems and found that blooms of the type
described may not always appear; Turner and Owens (1995) and Bathmann et al. (1997)
have demonstrated the absence of stability-induced phytoplankton blooms associated
with the MIZ in the Open waters of the Southern Ocean at GOWand in the Bellinghausen
Sea, respectively. Still even when only regarding 25 % of the MIZ forming blooms,
Savidge et al. (1996) calculated in their model that the contribution of the MIZ to the
Southern Ocean's biomass is still significant: looking at the area within the Southern
Ocean from the Subantarctic Front (SAF) to the south, the specific contributions of the

three zones to the overall biomass are the following: APF 5-10%, MI2 20% and ACC
(from APF to MIZ) 30%. These numbers diminish to 50% of their value when
considering the area within the Southem Ocean south frorn the Sub-Tropical
Convergence.

Int-Chl [mg/m2]
Fig. 4.5: Scatter diagrarn of vertically integrated production (Int-P) versus chlorophyll content (vertically
integrated chlorophyll concentration (Int-Chl) within the APF and the SAPF during the ANT XIII-2
cruise. Figure was taken frorn Fig 9a in Strass et al. (1 999)

4.3

Biooptical characteristics of phytoplankton

Regional differences in biooptical characteristics have been obsewed among
phytoplankton, regarding overall absorption, specific absorption coefficient (both
Bracher and Tilzer 1999), quantum yield of carbon fixation (Bracher et al. 1999):
sunscreen effect of UV absorbing compounds, and sensitivity to enhanced UVR
(Bracher and Wiencke 1999) which are mainly due to species composition, size of
phytoplankton cells, chains or colonies, and overall biomass (Bracher et al. 1999).
Factors influencing these phytoplankton characteristics are mainly the depth of the upper
mixed layer and the rate of vertical mixing (Bracher and Tilzer 1999, Bracher et al.
1999, Bracher and Wiencke 1999) and differences in grazing pressure (Dubischar and
Bathrnann 1998, see Bracher et al. 1999).
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Fig. 4.6: Horizontal distribution of (a) the l % and (b) the 0.1 % light depth of PAR within the APF and
the SAPF during the ANTXIII-2 cruise. Figure was taken from Fig. 2 in Strass et al. (1999)

4.3.1 Lieht attenuation by phytoplankton
When biomass reaches a certain value, self shading is lowering the rate of capturing
photons for photosynthesis.This results in a mesoscale variation of the different light
depths roughly by a factor of 2-3 (Bracher and Tilzer 1999 - Fig. 2.1 and Strass et al.
1999 - Fig. 4.6). However, blooms within the Southern Ocean as compared to ones in
lower latitudes are moderate and self shading is smaller. In addition, non-algal
substances in Antarctic waters are mainly derived from autochthonous sources since
there is hardly any input of terrestriai material from the Antarctic continent.
Concentrations and attenuation of these materials are found to be particularly low
(Mitchell 1992, Tilzer et al. 1994, Bracher and Tilzer 1999 - Fig. 4.7). Therefore, the
fractional light attenuation by phytoplankton within the blue spectrum is higher in
Southern Ocean blooms (>60% in Bracher and Tilzer 1999 - Fig. 4.8, Tilzer et al. 1994),
compared to blooms at lower latitudes and the Arctic (Mitchell 1992, Kirk 1994a).
Outside of blooms the portion still remains 25%. Within the vertical component, the
effect of water absorbing nearly everything in the red spectrum already below surface, is
ensued by increasing absorbance of phytoplankton with depth. This feature gets eroded
when the phytoplankton biomass reaches a certain value (above 1 mg chl a m"3); under

these circun~stances biomass determines the depth of maximal absorption by
phytoplankton (Bracher and Tilzer 1999 - Fig. 4.9).
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Fig. 4.7: Comparison of kg values from t11e during the ANT XIII-2 cruise and literature. Figure was taken
from Fig. 12a in Bracher and Tilzer (1999)

4.3.2

Specific absorption by phytoplankton

The chlorophyll specific absorption by phytoplankton, a+*[/l], at any given wavelength
is a variable depending

011

pigment composition and pigment packaging. In our study

%*[X] varied widely, at least two-fold at 440 iim which is the wavelength of maximum
absorption by the n~ajorityof pigments. The pigment con~positionin natural samples is
influenced by the species composition itself, but also responds to the light environment
algal cells encounter. The package effect depends On cell size, shape, cellular pigment
composition, the number and shapes of chloroplasts, and thylakoid stacking. This is
manifested as a decrease in %*[L]with increasing chl a concentration per cell and with

increasing chl a C"' ratios (Dubinsky et al. 1986). In cells acclimated to low-light,

%*[â‚¬

is generally lowest which is described to the package effect (Mosel and Bricaud 1986,
Dubinsky 1992, Johnsen and Sakshaug 1993, Kirk 1994a, Bracher and Tilzer 1999).
These cells, compared to cells acclimated to high-light, are packed with more
photosynthetic pigments. By that the number of photons captured increases which is
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important under low light conditions; but, On the whole the efficiency of capturing
photons decreases. In addition to that, pigment packaging varies with cell size; large
cells are stacking more pigments per cell than small cells (Johnsen and Sakshaug 1993,
Johnsen et al. 1994).
Acclimation to low light was observed at the station within the MIZ bloom and thsee
stations within the APF bloom where the upper mixed layer was very shallow (<20 m).
The a+*[X] values in phytoplankton samples from below the UML were significantly
lower compared to samples from depths above, while the pigment composition within
the water column did not significantly change (Bracher and Tilzer 1999 - Fig. 4.10). At
those sites, still 15-30% of the daily primary production rate was fixed below the UML
depth (Bracher et al. 1999).
We also observed a differente in a+*[X] between phytoplankton of the different areas
due to cell size and species specific pigment composition (Bracher and Tilzer 1999 Fig. 4.1 1 and Bracher et al. 1999 - Fig. 4.3 and Fig. 4.4). Lower values of <[?L] were
seen in the bloorn san~pleswhere either the cells themselves were bigger or they were
combined in long chains (diatoms) or colonies (Phaeocystis). Small cells having less
pigments per cell are more efficient in capturing light than big cells. Due to the principle
that bigger bodies have a smaller surface area than smaller ones, more pigments per cell
are necessary in such bodies to encounter the same amount of photons as small bodies
(Johnsen et al. 1994).

4.3.3 Quantum .&
The maximal quantum yield of photosynthesis, @,

indicates the conversion of

absorbed light energy to chemical energy and is a measure which depends besides on

a*, also on Ã¤A*the spectrally weighted absorption coefficient of phytoplankton for
PAR, which is influenced by %*[X] (see chapter 2.4). According to More1 (1978) the

@,, value for green eutrophic waters are on average higher than those observed in blue,
oligotrophic waters. Cleveland et al. (1989) observed under bloom conditions for short
photosynthetic incubations, which minimise respiration of newly fixed carbon,

for

nitrogen-replete cells to approach maximal theoretical values (0.062-0.102 for 3-20 m)
In contrast, when they revisited the location two weeks later, the nitracline was deeper

and the phytoplankton appeared to be in post-bloom conditions which was indicated by
higher phaeopigment concentrations and much lower Qrnvalues (0.033-0.044 at 3-20
m). In general, our results showed higher values in the blooming areas as opposed to the
non bloon~areas, except for the values within the MIZ bloom (Braclier et al. 1999 - Fig.
3.1j. Here

values , especially for the surface samples were even lower than in the

ACC outside the APF. According to Cleveland et al. (1989) these low C^rn values in
addition to the POC:PON and chl a: phaeo a ratlos indicate that the final phase of the
bloom lias started (see Bracher et al. 1999).

4.3.4 Sensitivity to enhanced UVR
An impact of increased levels of UVR to primary production of natural phytoplankton
within the Soutliern Ocean has been measured by several studies (EI-Sayed et al. 1990,
Smith et al. 1992, Lesser et al. 1996, Neale et al. 1998, Braclier and Wiencke 1999). The
balance between UV-B damage and repair of damaged sites is a non-linear function that
is sensitive to tlie physiological state of the phytoplankton (Cullen and Lesser 1991,
Lesser et al. 1994, Bracher and Wiencke 1999). Furtherniore, laboratory and field
studies indicate that algal sensitivity to UV-B appears to be species-specific (Jokiel and
York 1984, Karentz et al. 1991a, Smith et al. 1992, Davidson and Marchant 1994), in
dependence of phytoplankton cell size (Garcia-Piche1 1994, Bracher and Wiencke 1999)
and undeiwater light field (Helbling et al. 1994, Bracher and Wiencke 1999).
The depth of the upper mixed layer and the rate of mixing determine the underwater
light field. The ratio of UV-A/UV-B and blue light/UV-B increases with depth (Smith et
al. 1992). Cullen and Lesser (1991) have shown that for an equal dose of UV-B, short
exposure to high irradiance is more damaging than longer exposure to lower irradiance.
Therefore, UVR damage can be acute to phytoplankton approaching the surface in a
water column with a high mixing rate.
The information given by Fv/Fmvalue is an estimate of the maximum quantuni yield of
electron transport in photosystem I1 (i. e. excitation capture by Open PSI1 centresj and
can be used to assess the photosynthetic conversion efficiencies of phytoplankton
(Schreiber et al. 1995). Simultaneous measurement of the ratio of variable to maximum
fluorescence (FV/Fnl)of dark acclimated algae and carbon fixation rates helped to
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Fig. 4.12: Quantum yield of electron transport in PSII, F,/F,,, at surface water samples after sampling (tO),
after four hours of incubation under a spectrum corresponding to an irradiance field encountered in 5 m
depth under depleted (1 80 DU) and normal ozone concentrations (360 DU) during the ANT XIII-2 cruise.
Stations are grouped to the areas within the Atlantic sector of the Southeni Ocean which they are located
in: MIZ, ACC, SAPF, APF. Figure was taken from Fig. 5 in Bracher and Wiencke (1999)

elucidate the different inhibitory processes affecting photosynthetic rates (Bracher and
Wiencke 1999 - Fig. 4.12 and Fig. 4.13). While dynamic photoinhibition is a process of
photoprotection, the chronic photoinhibition implies damage within the cell (Osmond
1994). All phytoplankton samples were sensitive to irradiance conditions inside the
ozone hole, seen in a lowering of Fv/F,,,. In samples taken from sites within the
phytoplankton bloom primary production rates remained at values similar to those
measured under conditions outside the ozone hole which indicates dynamic
photoinhibition according to new definitions by Osmond (1994); photosynthesis was
actively downregulated for a short time and the cells were efficiently protected from
further negative effects of UV-B. Dynamic photoinhibition amplifies the nonphotochemical energy dissipation by converting the excessive absorbed energy into
thermal radiation and is probably controlled under participation of certain carotenoids
by the xanthophyll cycle (Krause and Weis 1991, Hanelt 1996). Strong lowering of
carbon fixation rates in phytoplankton from outside the bloom areas indicate passively
induced damage or at least chronic inhibition by enhanced UVR. Besides the
degradation of the D, protein, probably ribulose biphosphate carboxylase 1 oxygenase
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(RUBISCO) was down regulated (as shown in Lesser et al. 1996). Fast recovery as seen
in the bloom sites indicates photoprotection mechanisms, whereas photodamaged
proteins and pigments require several days for repair (Hanelt et al. 1992).
Besides quenching by dynamic photoinhibition, other strategies are known to reduce
deleterious impacts of UVR to phytoplankton (for overview see Vincent and Roy 1993).
An increasing number of naturally occusring compounds have been identified that
absorb strongly in the UV-A and UV-B region of the spectrum. Their increase in
cellular concentration under conditions of elevated UV dosages has taken to imply that
they are produced as natural sunscreens, but it remains possible, that they play
additional, as yet unknown roles. In phytoplankton, as UV-absorbing compounds,
different mycosporine like arnino acids (MAAs) have been identified, which absorb
maximally in the range 310 to 360 nrn (Casreto et al. 1990, Karentz et al. 1991b). In
many cyanobacterial organisms scyionemin has been identified as a pigment which
absorbs mainly in the UV-A region (e.g. Turian 1985). Carotenoids are also involved in
another quenching mechanism besides the dynamic photoinhibition process. By the
interaction of UVR and oxygen, toxic intermediates are produced which can be more
damaging than the UV exposure itself. In addition to various enzymatic defences
(Shibata et al. 1991), carotenoids can detoxify these radical intermediates by acting as
general radical-trapping antioxidants (Burton and Ingold 1984). Repair mechanisms
have been well studied for DNA damage and the photosystem I1 reaction centre. The
repair System of PSI1 (Greenberg et al. 1989) and the induction of UV absorbing
compounds (e.g. MAAs) synthesis (Riegger and Robinson 1997) are light controlled
processes which work under PAR- or UV-A + PAR (especially blue light) irradiance.
When mixing rates and depths are optimally, cells are held long enough in depths
without UV-B, but where still enough UV-A and blue light is encountered; thus
induction of MAAs and turnover rates of recovery in phyioplankton photosynthesis can
compensate the UV damage.
It is important to note, that the sunscreen effect of MAAs is not only dependent on the
amount of compounds synthesised, but also on the size of the cells (Garcia-Piche1
1994). Only within the blooms the phytoplankton cells were large enough (Fig. 4.3) that
MAAs were acting efficiently in protecting against deleterious UVR (according to the
definition of Garcia-Piche1 1994). Although outside the blooms phytoplankton

contained the greatest amount of MAAs in our study (Bracher and Wiencke 1999 - Fig.
4.14), MAAs could not protect efficiently the cells because of the small size of the cells
(90% <20 pm; Fig. 4.3). According to Garcia-Piche1 at tliis size class only an
Investment >10% of tlie dry biomass can give efficient protection to UVR. Additional
UV protection within the bloom areas may have been obtained by self sliading and
higher turnover rates of the various repair mechanisms due to the rate and depth of
mixing. Species differentes in sensitivity of induction processes have been found among
diatoms and Phaeocystis antarctica for MAA synthesis (Riegger and Robinson 1997),
they may also be different for other protection mechanisms and otlier phytoplankton
species (and groups).
In summary, primary production in our study area from the APF south to the MIZ,
seemed to be stronger impaired by enhanced levels of UVR outside of phytoplankton
blooms tlian within.
MAA
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Fig. 4.14: MAAs (mycosporine-glycine, porphyra-334, shinorine, palythine, palythene) measured by
HPLC analysis during the ANT XIII-2 cruise. Stations are grouped to the areas vvithin the Atlantic sector
of the Southern Ocean which they are located in: MIZ, ACC, SAPF, APF. Figure was taken from Fig. 7a
in Bracher and Wiencke ( 1 999)

4.4

Methodological aspects

In this thesis a simultaneous insight in biooptical processes determining primary
production was given. Prinlary production data were obtained from the Same natural
sarnples by a detailed resolution of spectral compartments (4.4.1) using different scales
and techniques (4.4.2).

4.4.1 Spectral resolution of underwater light field and absorbance characteristics
The resolution of the underwater light field and the phytoplankton absorption
characteristics on a spectral scale is necessary when primaiy production rates are derived
fiom P versus E incubations under an artificial light source. Both characteristics are of
great importance for modeling primary production on the basis of pigment
concentrations revealed by remote sensing. This is because relationships between the
underwater light climate and algal photosynthesis are not determined by light intensity
only, but also by light quality.
Data on the spectral resolution of the underwater light field were used to compare the
different compartments in the water attributing to the attenuation of light. The increase
of Ã¤4with depth regardless of chlorophyll concentration due to the strong attenuation
of water in the red spectral range at the sea surface has to be taken into account when
estimating pigment concentration from reflectance data.
The comparison of two measures characterising the influence of phytoplankton On the
attenuation of light (for definitions see chapter 2.1 and 2.3) lead us to conclude that
measuring the chlorophyll specific absorption coefficient, %*[X], is important when
using remote sensing ocean colour data for determining pigment concentration and
primary production. While only one value of the specific attenuation coefficient, kc[X],
could be determined for all stations, %*[X] was determined for each station at six
depths. The determination of kJX] has the following disadvantages (see Bracher and
Tilzer 1999): at wavelengths > 600 nrn due to Ramnan scattering (Stavn and Weidmann
1990) no kc[X] values can be obtained. Regional differences in kc[â‚¬can only be
obtained with an extensive sampling; no separate values are determined over depth, thus
photoacclimation can not be studied. The contribution of phytoplankton

is

overestimated by kc[X] due to non-algal substances which are still influenced by the

amount of chlorophyll (Hase 1996); the correction of a[X] by aa[X] to derive q [X] (and
by that q *[X]) seems to be much more accurate.
In addition, the spectral resolution of the underwater light field, E@], and
'ingredients"

%*[>.I

are

for determining the spectrally weighted absorption coefficient of

phytoplankton for PAR, Ã¤+ Usually this value is necessary for correcting

U,

when a

was obtained in a P versus E curve not performed under a natural light climate. Errors
due to not coi-recting a are pointed out in Bracher et al. 1999 (Table 4). Also the Parameter @,
is calculated with a and Ã ¤ h *

Table 4.1: Comparison of ADP rates during ANT XIII-2 cniise calculated in our study including spectral
correction of U* to not spectrally weighting U* (= not corrected). Table was taken from Table 4 frorn
Bracher et al. 1999

not corrected
22
59%- 108%
80%
9%
-U*

n
min-max
mean
stdev

Different intercalibrations between instruments were necessary for the calculation of
areal daily primary production (ADP) rates in Bracher et al. (1999) and Strass et al.

(1999). Most important was the conversion of underwater PAR measured in W m"2with
the SeaSoar light meter to pmol quanta m"2 s"', since each photon captured by plants
influences the photosynthetic pathway in the Same way regardless of its energy content.
For this conversion the spectral resolution of the underwater light field measured by the

MER underwater light meter on all Stations within the grid of the map were used. The
information on photons captured for photosynthesis is indispensable for comparison to
other studies.
Due to the knowledge of the spectral composition of the underwater light field in
dependence to the stratospheric ozone layer an incubator was constructed simulating
natural irradiance conditions within the water column (TÃ¼1996, Abele-Oeschger et al.

1997). In this incubator the Same sample was incubated under irradiance conditions
inside and outside the ozone hole and the "real" effect of enhanced UVR due to ozone

depletion was studied. In previous studies either parts of the natural irradiance fields
have been cut off (El-Sayed et al. 1990, Neale et al. 1992, Smith et al. 1992, Helbling et
al. 1992, Boucher and Prezelin 1996, Helbling et al. 1996), OS,as often under artificial
light sources, the UV radiation has been far too strong as compared to the natural
conditions (Cullen and Lesser 1991, Davidson and Marchant 1994. 1996), OS,different
samples were incubated under the natural sun spectrum in- and outside the ozone hole
(Smith et al. 1992). Since photoinhibition of photosynthesis by a specific wavelength
(290 to 700 nm in nature) at any given time is a function of polycliromatic damage and
repair processes within an algal cell (Cullen et al. 1992), a small difference between an
incubation spectrum and a natural sunlight spectrum may produce arbitrary results.

4.4.2 Areal daily primary production rates
These are different ways to estimate primary production in the sea: direct measurements
on natural phytoplankton samples are the "basis" for all further calculations and models.
Resolving primary production

011

a mesoscale or small scale can be done in addition of

either using on-line underwater fluorescence and light data obtained by a towed
undulating instrument (e.g. SeaSoar) or using reflectance data from remote sensing (see
4.5).
Different methods exist for direct measurements of prin~ary production. In algal
cultures, carbon uptake must be lower than rates for oxygen evolution (see chapter 2.4).
However, for natural samples, the oxygen budget of a P versus E sample, or a body of
water, is related to the net community production, i.e. the gross photosynthesis minus
respiratory losses in all organisms, heterotrophs included (Sakshaug et al. 1997). This
makes it difficult to detect the small changes that arise, due to photosynthesis, in oxygen
concentration after short ( 4 4 h) incubations, except under bloom conditions (Williams
et al. 1996). In addition, the "C method has a high sensitivity in oligotrophic waters,
where the oxygen measurements soon reach their detection limit. Fluorescence
measurements provide only information on mechanisms underlying variations in carbon
assimilation and no discrete numbers of carbon fixation rates can be derived. Therefore.
we focus in this chapter on measurements of carbon uptake.
Three incubation methods are common: a) the in situ, b) the simulated in situ, and C) the
in vitro incubation. On expedition ANT XI1112 the simulated in situ (Tremblay 1997)

and the in vitro incubation method (Bracher et al. 1999) were used. The range of daily
areal production rates (ADP) were similar, but. at definite stations the variation was big
(Table 4.2). Overall, only 8 stations were compared. The uncertainty of the results is
probably due to differences between two different incubation methods. In the simulated
in situ (SIS) method of Tremblay (1997) samples from 6 depths between surface and 0.1
% light depth were incubated 24 hours under natural light conditions on deck of the

ship. In the in vitro (IV) method (Bracher et al. 1999) P versus E curves from surface
and 1% light depth were performed in incubations over 4 hours under an artificial light
source excluding UVR. Each P versus E curve contained 18 to 24 data points.

Table 4.2: Comparison of areal primary production rates (ADP) in [mg C m'2 d"] ineasured at various
stations during the ANTXIII/2 cruise by two different methods: the simulated in situ (SIS) method was
used by Tremblay (1997) and the in vitro (IV) method was used in our study (Bracher et al. 1999)

Tremblay
(1997)

Bracher et al.
(1999)
-IV-method
172
303
3 10
539
85 1
558
111
344

In the SIS-method UVR was included in the spectrum, but radiation within the bottles
was 20 % higher in the PAR range, about the same in the UV-A range, and 50% lower
in the UV-B range compared to the radiation at the sampled depth (unpubl. data). At
several stations photoinhibition has been measured in surface water samples (Tremblay
1997). The cause of this photoinhibition might be either due to the naturally irradiances
of UVR or due to an artefact by the unnaturally higher irradiances in the PAR range. In
the Southern Ocean until now, photoinhibition has been reported only in SISincubations within polyethylene bags (Prezelin et al. 1994a, El-Sayed et al. 1990) or
quartz bottles (Helbling et al. 1992) with significantly higher UVR transparency (75-

85%, Prezelin et al. 1994b), or in P versus E curves perforrned in vitro under simulated
natural light conditions including UVR (Roettgers 1998). In contrast to that, in the IVmethod UVR was excluded at all. In contrast to the rather blue colour encountered in the
ocean, both incubation methods were performed under white light. Only the results of
the IV-method were corrected by the in situ underwater light spectrum by correcting
aincut,ation
(see 4.4.1,

Bracher et al. 1999), which is not possible to do for the SIS-method.

With the IV-method it is possible to calculate areal daily primary production (ADP)
rates until a depth, where no light during the daily cycle is measured at all; with the SISmethod ADP rates can only be calculated until the 0.1% depth. However, the
comparison of ADP data until 0.1 .% (between 50 and 100 m within the APFZ) and until
200 m depth showed that production below the 0.1% light level indeed makes only a
negligible contribution to the complete vertically integrated production (Strass et al.
1999 - Table 4.3).

Table 4.3: Sensitivity of areal production rates to variation of the integration depth. The values indicate
the average daily rates obtained from the whole survey period. within the APF and the SAPF during the
ANT XIII-2 cruise. Table was taken from Table 2 in Strass et al. (1999)
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Short incubations (order of 111) provide estimates that are closer to the gross carbon
uptake than long incubations, because the likelihood of labelled carbon being respired to
COt and los recycled within the cell increases with the duration of the incubation (Dring

and Jewson 1982). In addition to that, it is recommended to keep incubation times as
short as possible, since physiological acclimation of the photosynthetic apparatus to
incubation conditions takes place, i.e. as a result of variations in light, temperature and
nutrients (Sakshaug et al. 1997). Within 24 hour incubations, like it was done in the
SIS-method, the physiological response of phytoplankton to the varying light field
changes. This may be correct regarding differences in light intensity due to cloud Cover,

but not for the above mentioned qualitative differences to the in situ undeiwater light
field. By contrast, the P versus E experiments in Bracher et al. (1999) were performed
by shorter incubations (four hours). However, the constant incubation conditions when
performing P versus E curves may bear an error when calculating ADP rates; although
weaker developed in the Antarctic Ocean as compared to other regions, phytoplankton
physiology responds to the diumal light cycle (Rivkin and Putt 1988, see discussion in
Bracher et al. 1999). At least, light values for calculating ADP rates included the day
cycle of underwater irsadiance by combining in-air-on-line measurements of PAR,
Ea[PAR], the attenuation coefficient of PAR, k d[PAR], and the conversion factor r from
in-air-PAR to underwater-PAR, obtained with the MER light meter at all stations
(Bracher et al. 1999, Strass et al. 1999).

In comparison to both methods, natural conditions would be best simulated by in situ
incubations, but often, especially in the Southem Ocean due to the rough weather
conditions, they are too laborious to conduct. Incubation bottles themselves affect the
light climate during incubation. Quartz

OS

certain polyethylene (which are much

cheaper) bottles are the best to take because they are transparent to all spectral
wavelengths; still only 80 % of the incoming light is let through (Prezelin et al. 1994b).
No method includes the influence of algae wandering within the water column due to
(vertical and horizontal) mixing on the ADP rate. Until now this phenomenon is still
very poorly investigated. Depending On mixing rates and depths, ADP rates by static
incubation are either under-

OS

overestimated (Hairis and Piccinin 1977, Marra 1978,

Mitchell and Holm-Hansen 1991b, Helbling et al. 1994).
During ANT XI1112 a 3-dimensional map of primary production at the Antarctic Polar
Front was obtained by a diagnostic model which used on-line data (of light attenuation,
global radiation, chlorophyll fluorescence), except for the Parameters describing the P
versus E curve, gathered within a small areal grid (Strass et al. 1999). In contrast to
experimental primary production estimates based on a few single stations, the diagnostic
model is able to yield a synoptic map which gives the high horizontal resolution
required to seek a correlation with mesoscale hydrographic details, and to reveal
temporal variations resulting from changes in global solar radiation. Consequently,
based on adequately resolved vasiations in time and space, average primary production
rates can be obtained which are less likely biased than experimentally derived values

(Strass et al. 1999 - Fig. 4.15). The effort to achieve this map of primary production was
hardly bigger than for a few stations. Still it is questionable, if the values obtained by
that model are of the Same quality as direct measurements, since far more calibration
and conversion steps were necessary. Light data were converted using spectrally
resolved irradiance data of the stations, where also values of P*m and a* were obtained
at the stations. Station data have been sampled not during the fine-scale survey itself,
but prior or afterwards. In addition to that, the diagnostic model did not incorporate
UVR or photoinhibition into the analysis since, it was based on the N incubations and

the light meter on the undulating instrument did only measure PAR. This is a quick
method to obtain a simultaneous picture of primary production rates on a high spatial
resolution. In contrast to experimental estimates, those data can be compared to primary
production estimates given by remote sensing on a high spatial resolution.
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Fig. 4.15: Mean ADP rates of primary production integrated vertically to 200 m depth (b) within the APF
and the SAPF during the ANT XIII-2 cmise. Figure was taken fiom Fig. 8b in Strass et al. (1999)

4.5

Application to remote sensing

4.5.1 Obtaining pigment concentration
Remote sensing by satellites promises to provide detailed synoptic inforrnation on
phytoplankton biomass and productivity on a temporal and spatial scale. Satellites,
however, depend on clear skies to get an image of the ocean colour. Thus, in the

Southern Ocean, where cloudy weather is prevailing, obtaining satellite data can be
often severely restricted. Ocean colour data from the Southern Ocean have been
gathered by the Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) on the Nimbus-7 satellite which
was operational from 1978 to 1986 (Longhurst et al. 1995). Since October 1997 the Sea-

viewing-Wide-Field-of-view-Sensor (SeaWiFS) On SeaStar satellite is working. The
remote sensed signal is used to infer chlorophyll a concentration from measurements of
light reflected from near surface waters. Increased absorption with increased biomass at
the blue end of the spectra result in an increased reflectance in the green and decreased
reflectance in the blue (Morel and Prieur 1977). This dependence of the spectrum of
water leaving radiance on chl a

+ phaeo a is the basis of remote sensing algorithms for

phytoplankton pigments. Most Part of the world oceans, nearly the whole Southern
Ocean, belong to the case I waters, being defined as waters whose optical properties
almost entirely are detesmined by phytoplankton and its associated debris and
breakdown products (Morel 1988). Gordon et al. (1983) developed a global-processingalgorithm (GP) for case I waters:
log (chl a + phaeo a) = log a+ b log Ri

(equation 4.1)

Ri = Lw[443] / Lw[550]for chl a + phaeo a < 1.5 mg m'and a = 0.14,
or

(r2 = 0.97, n = 33)

Ri = Lw[520] / Lw[550] for chl a + phaeo a > 1.5 mg rn"and a = 0.63,

with

b= -1.55

b= -4.72

= radiance just

(r2 = 33, n = 33)

above the surface measured by remote sensing

The reflectance data obtained by rernote sensing can be cornpared to reflectance data
measured underwater as upwelling radiance, L,,, (Austin 1980):

L

1.84= L,,

(equation 4.2)

One of the fundamental limitations of remotely sensed data on ocean colour is that
Information on the vertical structure of the pigment field, B(z) (with B =chl a + phaeo a
at depth z), is lacking. It would not matter wlien B(z) were nearly uniform, but in many
instances this is not the case. The existence of a peak in the profile, the deep chlorophyll
maximum, is wide spread over much of the ocean (Cullen 1982, See chapter 3). Taking
into account the vertical distribution of chlorophyll leads to small, but systematic
differences in the calculated primary production (10% on basin scale, up to 20% at the

province scale- according to Sathyendranath et al. 1995) compared with an approach
that would assume a uniform chlorophyll distribution of magnitude equal to satellite
derived value (More1 and Berthon 1989).

Table 4.4: Different Parameters describing the algorithm, which converts Ri (=reflectance data from the
ocean surface obtained by remote sensing) into chl a + phaeo a (=pigment concentrations). Parameters
were derived by correlating [chl a + phaeo a], determined by various in situ studies at different locations,
to Ri, by using tlie algorithm:
log (chl a + phaeo a) = log a+ b log Ri;
with Ri=Lw [L,]l Lw [\il';
with SO = Southern Ocean, ASO = Atlantic sector of Southern Ocean, and BASO = bloom within Atlantic
sector of Southern Ocean; * = in these studies reflectance data were derived by using upwelling radiation,
measured with an underwater spectrometer

Lw[441] / Lw[550]
citation Gordon et al.
1983
where
global
N
33
r2
0.97
a
0.14
b
1.55
a+c.l.

Mitchell and Holm-Hansen
1991*
SO
122
0.83
0.53
1.63
0.32

our study our study
*
*

Lw[520] / Lw[550]
citation Gordon et al.
1983
where
global
N
33

Mitchell and Holm-Hansen
1991*
SO
122

our study our study
*
*

ASO
13
0.53
0.12
-1.12
0.07

ASO
13

BASO
10
0.54
0.19
-0.55
0.04

BASO
10

Mitchell and Holm-Hansen (l991a), have developed a Southem-Ocean-algorithm (SO)
using a large data set of pigment and reflectance data from the area of the Drake Passage
to the Antarctic Peninsula, since their results obtained by the GP algorithrn were
significantly different (Table 4.4). In accordance to them, we used our surface chl a

+

phaeo a and Ri data of the second JGOFS cruise (Bracher and Tilzer 1999) for linear
regression and developed separate algorithms for Ri

=

Lu[443] 1 Lu[550] and Ri

=

Lu[520] I Lu[550]. For the stations in the bloom areas (>1 mg chl a m"3)we developed a
bloom algorithm (Table 4.4). We only had Ri data for three stations outside the bloom,
therefore no separate algorithm for those stations could be developed. Linear regression
for Ri = Lu[520] 1 LJ5501 data gave much better correlation to chl a + phaeo a with r
0.81 (bloom 0.97) as opposed to Ri

=

=

LJ4431 I Lu[550] with 0.53 (bloom 0.54), (Fig.

4.16).

chl a + phaeo a [mg m"3]

Fig. 4.16: The reflectance data, Ri, measured by the underwater spectrometer MER 2040 as upwelling
radiance, Lu[^], as a function of surface chlorophyll a and phaeophytin a concentration (chl a + phaeo
during ANT XI1112 cruise (publication I). Black points mark reflectance data with Rj

=

U)

Lu[443] 1 LÃ£[550

and white points mark Ri = Lu[520]/ LJ5501

We compared calculated chl a

+ phaeo a concentrations by

using our Ri data and the

GP, SO and our own algorithrns, to the in situ measured chlorophyll concentrations (Fig.
4.17). Our algorithm (with Ri

=

Lu [520] I Lu [550]), gave the far best estimate for

chlorophyll concentrations. The SO and the GP algorithms overestimate pigment
concentration significantly by >150% (+ 151%) and >50% (+84%), respectively. For
lower biomass (<1.5 mg chl a m"3) the GP algorithm was even better than the SO

algorithm, but, for high biomass the SO algorithm was better. Using our total algorithm
standard deviation is still high with 47%, while the bloom algorithm shows only 8%.

Fig. 4.17: Data of chlorophyll a and phaeophytin a concentration at the surface, B;, measured in situ (=
IS) and calculated according to various algoritluns (parameters See Table 4.2): by GP
global-processing-algoritlun developed by Gordon et al. (1983), the SO
developed by Mitchell and Holm-Hansen (1991), the ASO

=

=

=

according to the

the Southern-Ocean-algorithm

the Atlantic-Southern-Ocean-algorithm

developed in this study with in situ upwelling data, and the BASO

=

the Atlantic-Southem-Ocean-

algorithm at phytoplankton blooms developed in our study with in situ upwelling data from stations with
B, > 1 mg m"

Regional and seasonal variations in the environrnent lead to significantly different
biooptical properties of particulates (e.g. Mitchell and Kiefer 1988, Mitchell and HolmHansen 1991a, Lutz et al. 1995, Sathyendranath et al. 1996, Bracher and Tilzer 1999
and Bracher et al. 1999). Pigment specific inherent optical properties and apparent
optical properties may result in different relationships between Lu[^] and chl a + phaeo

a (Mosel 1988). Our results manifest when using remotely sensed ocean colour data to
convert into pigment concentrations not only an algorithm specific for the Southern
Ocean has to be developed as claimed by Mitchell arid Holm-Hansen (1991a) and

Mitchell (1992), but also different algorithms for the biogeochemical provinces within
this ocean. When blooms are encountered at the APF or south by a decrease in the ratio
of reflectance at 520 11111 to 550 iim, one can be sure that they are formed by netplankton.
In addition, at blooms of very shallow UMLs (<20 m) often phytoplankton below the
UML show low light adaptation which results in a vertical change of q*.Depending on
the attenuation length this can still affect the reflectance signal. Therefore, for
estimating ~hlorophyllconcentrations a different algorithm has to be used than for the
rest of the Southern Ocean. Otherwise those values will be underestimated within
blooms.

4.5.2 Obtaining primary production rates
At present, remote sensing does not provide a direct measure of primary productivity;
this must be inferred from the relationship between primary productivity and
chlorophyll a concentration. For estimating local marine primary production in the
ocean, several procedures are available using light-dependent models of photosynthesis,
which require the following information: the sub-surface light field just below the sea
surface (Eo), as a function of time; the distribution of diffuse attenuation coefficient for
downwelling light (kd) and the chlorophyll (B) with depth (z) in the water column; and
finally as a function of depth, the parameters of the P versus E curve: a*, P*m
(Sathyendranath and Platt 1993). In addition, also the Parameter characterising
photoinhibition might be necessary ÃŸ*
Any computation of primaiy production at large scales requires information, but
resolved appropriately in space and time. Satellite provides some, but not all, of the
required information with appropriate spatial and temporal resolutions: thus, cloud
fields can be combined with atmospheric transmission models to obtain E. (Bishop and
Rossow 1991); sea surface colour fields contain information On near-surface pigment
concentration B$, and since B(z) and kd(z) are closely related, at least in Open ocean
waters, we can also infer something about kd (Gordon and Morel 1983, Sathyendranath
and Morel 1983). But satellite remote sensing provides neither depth resolved B or kd,
nor the P versus E Parameters. Therefore, large scale computations of primary
production must be approached by combining satellite and in situ observations, and this
requires techniques for extrapolating in situ observations in space and time, to match

satellite data base. The relevant properties to be extrapolated are the parameters that
define the shape of the chlorophyll profile (and therefore B and kd), and the P versus E
parameters. According to Platt and Sathyendranath (1988) and Sathyendranath et al.
(1995) this spatial discontinuity in biooptical characteristics should be recognised not
only for conversion of reflectance data into pigment concentration, but also when
deriving primary productivity from these values.
Sathyendranath et al. (1995) portioned the North Atlantic into biogeochemical
provinces. The ocean was partitioned, in addition to relying on oceanographic intuition,
by taking into consideration more than 6000 chlorophyll profiles, parameterised for their
shape according to a standard equation (shifted Gaussian), and nearly 2000 sets of
photosynthesis Parameters from this part of the world. By this procedure, the ocean was
divided into a set of biogeochemical provinces whose nominal boundaries, as well as
being plausible to oceanographic insight, were also consistent with the observed
Patterns, considered seasonally in their data base. Biooptical information of our study
within the area around the polar front will probably be sufficient to be used, in addition
to information obtained by remote sensing, for deriving primary production rates at this
time of the year (early summer). Here data acquisition of underwater light, chlorophyll
fluorescence and CTD-parameters within the water column were obtained on-line, P
versus E parameters were measured at numerous points within this area and extrapolated
due to correlation with mesoscale hydrographic details (Strass et al. 1999). At other sites
of our study within the Southern Ocean the information on biooptics was not obtained in
this dense resolution, and therefore, before they can be extrapolated in a similar way like
it was done in Strass et al. (1999) or described by Sathyendranath et al. (1995),
additional data acquisition is necessaty.

4.6

Concluding remarks and future perspectives

It is concluded from this thesis that biooptical characteristics, phytoplankton production,
biomass and composition of phytoplankton within the Southern Ocean, are showing
regional differentes which are reflected in different biogeochemical provinces. In areas
of enhanced biomass and primary productivity within the Southern Ocean
phytoplankton are comprised mainly of net-plankton (>20 um), mostly dominated by
diatoms. Only the second period of blooms within the MIZ and in coastal waters can be

dominated by big colonies of Phaeocystis. The frontal regions north of the APF (within
the STC and the SAF) mainly consist of nanoplankton. By contrast, interfrontal areas
year round are characterised by scarce phytoplankton biomass, low primary productivity
and pico- and nanoplanktonic flagellates belonging to various algal classes.
The observed distribution of phytoplankton community composition is governed by a
complex of inter-dependent factors which are the result of phytoplankton growth and
loss factors. Phytoplankton blooms within the Southern Ocean are spatially and
temporally restricted in their occurrence and mainly occur on sites where a shallow
upper mixed layer ( at least <SO m) has been established; still substantial biomass may
extend to depths below the shallow UMLs, where growth rates are light-limited. This
may be a result of hydrodynamically caused subduction of the surface waters where
bloom formation had been facilitated earlier under favourable light conditions as a
consequence of shallow mixed layer depths. In addition, phytoplankton growth may be
restricted by temperature and iron availability, while only at the northern boundary of
the APF silicate concentrations may limit phytoplankton (mainly diatom) growth.
Grazing influences biomass build-up and the distribution of size fractions within
phytoplankton communities. The understanding of the regulation of phytoplankton
productivity and biomass in the Southern Ocean is crucial for the understanding on
effects of global climate change by radiative forcing (enhanced UV radiation, heating,
melting of pole caps, and CO; concentrations in the atmosphere) to the ocean's food
web structures and carbon fluxes.
Effects of enhanced levels of UVR caused by stratospheric ozone depletion seenls to
impair primary production in the Southern Ocean stronger outside of phytoplankton
blooms than within. Within blooms protection by MAAs acting as sunscreens is much
more efficient because the phytoplankton community is mainly comprised of the
fraction of cells, colonies or chains >20pm. Since smaller phytoplankton (<I0 pm) and
phytoplankton under unstable hydrological conditions are more susceptible to UVR
damage, during austral spring the increasing UV-B radiation due to changed ozone
levels in the stratosphere might delay the initiation of a bloom and alter species
composition in the Southern Ocean. Thereby both the marine food web and the global
carbon fluxes will be affected.

To extrapolate our findings to a global-scale feature, phytoplankton productivity can be
estimated on the basis of remotely sensed chl a concentrations provided that temporal
and spatial resolution is sufficient. Photoacclimation and cell size are determining
pigment packaging and backscattering. Spectral light absorption characteristics are
pigment specific. Hence, variations in all above mentioned parameters lead to
diffesences in pigment specific inherent (e. g. a* [L]) and apparent optical properties (e.
g. kc[L]), which affect the underwater light field. Thus, also the reflectance signal
obtained by remote sensing is influenced. Since those biooptical Parameters differ
between the phytoplankton communities of the different biogeochemical provinces in
the Southern Ocean, algoritlms used for deriving correct pigment concentrations from
remotely sensed reflectance data should not only be specific for the Southern Ocean as a
whole, but also should be specific for the various biogeochemical provinces. This
conclusion is supported by the comparison of in situ upwelling data and chlorophyll
concentrations measured during our survey.
However, satellites depend on clear skies to obtain an image of the ocean. This
represents a major problem in the Southern Ocean with prevailing cloudy weather.
Moreover, remote sensing does neither provide information of vertical phytoplankton
distribution, the underwater light field, nor the P versus E characteristics. Therefore,
large - scale computations of primary production must be based On the combination of
satellite and in situ observations, and this requires techniques for extrapolating in situ
observations in space and time, to match the satellite data base. By on-line mapping, an
array of relevant parameters can be obtained in a quasi-synoptic fashion over the vertical
profile: temperature distribution, cursent patterns, flow Patterns, underwater light field
and chlorophyll concentration by using an instrument package comprising a shipboard based Acoustic Doppler Cursent Profiles and a towed undulating vehicle (e.g. SeaSoar)
housing Sensors for temperature, conductivity, pressure, PAR and chlorophyll
fluorescence (instrument description see Pollard et al. 1995). We used such a device for
obtaining input variables for our model resolving the spatial distribution of primary
production at the APF. To obtain time series of data at one site, the instruments can be
mounted on a platform suspended by buoys. In addition, in situ-multiwavelengthtransmissiometers suspended from such buoys deliver time - series information on
phytoplankton composition based On pigment composition (Johnsen 1994). Our data

showed that differences in biooptical parameters due to species composition and
photoacclimation among the biogeochemical provinces affect calculations of primary
production by relating chlorophyll concentrations to underwater irradiance. When using
our inforrnation on P versus E parameters and phytoplankton absorbance for deriving
primary productivity, the spatial heterogenity in biooptical characteristics, as obtained
by the conversion of reflectance data into pigment concentration, also has to be
considered.
Between October and December, the effect of enhanced UVR due to ozone depletion
has to be taken into account when estimating primary production rates. Consequently,
assessments of P versus E curves should be conducted by using a sunshine simulator,
used in Bracher and Wiencke (1999), under irradiance conditions responding to ozone
layer concentrations measured in this area, in order to obtain the inhibition term ÃŸ
which has to be used in algorithms to. Information on stratospheric ozone layer
concentrations above a certain area can be obtained daily from data derived by Tiros
Operational Vertical Sounder (TOVS) aboard the NOAA polar orbiter. If primary
production is estimated in the Southern Ocean at areas outside of blooms, the P versus E
parameters charcteristic under this spectrum have to be taken into account, according to
the TOVS data measured at that time and that place.
A fÅ¸tur approach to estimate the photosynthetic parameters will be utilising

environmental proxies, especially those which are accessible by remote sensing. But, for
developing such an estimation procedure, one requires a body of data as a starting point.
Knowledge of the initial slope of the light saturation curve as well as the assimilation
number is inevitable, and until the insight to construct an estimation procedure for them,
the main task is to extend their empirical data base. New techniques for measuring P
versus E parameters in natural sea-water samples are developed: fast-repetition-ratefluorometer (FRRF), the-pump-and-probe-fluorometer (PPF) and the pulse-amplitudemodulated-fluorometer (PAM) (for further details See: Falkowski and Kolber 1993,
Schreiber et al. 1995). When these techniques, which are fast and non-destructive, will
be proven to be robust, and can be mounted on an undulating platform or towed
Instrument (e.g. SeaSoar), bot11 vertical and horizontal profiling will be possible. Then, a
great step towards filling the gaps in our knowledge of the distribution of the P versus E
parameters in nature can be made. In addition, also Sensors spectrally resolving the

underwater light field including UVR should be mounted on an platforrn or a towed
Instrument.
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Bericht vom Fahrtabschnitt 4, Punta Arenas-Kapstadt (Ant-1114), herausgegeben von H. Kohnen
Heft Nr. 2011984 -,,Die Expedition ARKTIS II des FS ,Polarstern' 1984, mit BeitrÃ¤ge des FS ,Valdivia'
und des Forschungsflugzeuges ,Falcon 20'zum Marginal Ice Zone Experiment 1984 (MIZEX)"
von E. Augstein, G. Hempel, J. Schwarz, J. Thiede und W. Weigel
Heft Nr. 2111985 "Euphausiid larvae in plankton from the vicinity of the Antarctic Penisula,
February 1 9 8 2 by Sigrid Marschall and Elke Mizdalski
Heft Nr. 22,1985 - "Maps of the geographical distribution of macrozooplankton in the Atlantic sector of
the Southern Ocean" bv Uwe Piatkowski
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Heft Nr 2411985 - Unlefs~~tiiirigcn
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Stablein, Wolfgang Zick
Heft Nr. 2511985 --Die Expedition ANTARKTIS 111 mit FS ,Polarstern' 198411985
herausgegeben von Gotthilf Hempel.
Heft Nr. 2611985 -"The Southern Ocean"; A survey of oceanographic and marine meteorological
research work by Hellmer et al.
Heft Nr. 2711986 ,,SpÃ¤tpleistozanSedimentationsprozesse am antarktischen Kontinentalhang
vor Kapp Norvegia, Ã¶stlich Weddell-See" von Hannes Grobe
Heft Nr. 2811986 - B i e Expedition AR<TIS 111 mit ,Polarstern' 1985
mit BeitrÃ¤ge der Fahrtteilnehmer, herausgegeben von Rainer Gersonde
* Heft Nr. 2911986 ,,5 Jahre Schwerpunktprogramm ,Antarktisforschung'
der Deutschen Forschungsgemeisnchaft."Ruckblick und Ausblick.
Zusammengestellt von Gotthiif Hempel, Sprecher des Schwerpunktprogramms
Heft Nr. 3011986 -"The Meteorological Data of the Georg-von-Neumayer-Station for 1981 and 1 9 8 2
by Marianne Gube and Friedrich Obleitner
Heft Nr. 3111986 --Zur Biologie der Jugendstadien der Notothenioidei (Pisces) an der
Antarktischen Halbinsel" von A. Kellermann
Heft Nr. 3211986 -*Die Expedition ANTARKTIS IV mit FS ,Polarstern' 1985186
mit BeitrÃ¤ae der Fahrtteilnehmer. herausaeaeben von Dieter Futterer
Heft Nr. 3311987 -,,Die Expedition ANTARKTIS-IV mit FS ,Polarstern' 1985186 Bericht zu den Fahrtabschnitten ANT-IVi3-4" von Dieter Kar1 FÃ¼ttere
Heft Nr. 3411987 - ,,Zoogeographische Untersuchungen und Gemeinschaftsanalysen
an antarktischen Makropiankton" von U. Piatkowski
Heft Nr. 3511987 -,,Zur Verbreitung des Meso- und Makrozooplanktons in Oberilachenwasser
der Weddell See (Antarktis)" von E. Boysen-Ennen
Heft Nr. 3611987 - Ã£ZuNahrungs- und Bewegungsphysiologie von Salpa thompsoni und Salpa fusiformif
von M. Reinke
Heft Nr. 3711987 -"The Eastern Weddell Sea Drifting Buoy Data Set of the Winter Weddell Sea Proiect
(WWSP)" 1986 by Heinrich Hoeber und Marianne Gube-Lehnhardt
Heft Nr. 3811987 -"The Meteorological Data of the Georg von Neumayer Station for 1983 and 1 9 8 4
by M. Gube-Lenhardt
Heft Nr. 3911987 -*Die Winter-Expedition mit FS ,Polarsternxin die Antarktis (ANT VI1-3)"
herausgegeben von Sigrid Schnack-Schiel
Heft Nr. 4011987 - "Weather and Synoptic Situation during Winter Weddell Sea Project 1986 (AMT Vl2)
July 16 - September 10, 1 9 8 6 by Werner Rabe
Heft Nr. 4111988 -..Zur Verbreitung und Ã¶kologi der Seegurken im Weddellmeer (Antarktis)" von Julian Gutt
Heft Nr. 42/1988 -"The zooplankton community in the deep bathyal and abyssal zones
of the eastern North Atlantic" by Werner Beckmann
Heft Nr. 4311988 -"Scientific cruise report of Arctic Expedition ARK I V l 3
Wissenschaftlicher Fahrtbericht der Arktis-Expedition ARK IVl3, compiled hy Jorn Thiede
Heft Nr. 4411988 - "Data Report for FV 'Polarstern' Cruise ARK IVi1, 1987 to the Arctic and Polar Fronts"
by Hans-JÃ¼rgeHirche
Heft Nr. 4511988 - .,Zoogeographie und Gemeinschaftsanalyse des Makrozoobenthos des Weddellmeeres
(Antarktis)" von Joachim VoÃ
Heft Nr. 4611988 -"Meteorological and Oceanographic Data of the Winter-Weddeli-Sea Project 1986
(ANT Vl3)" by Eberhard Fahrbach
Heft Nr. 4711988 -*Verteilung und Herkunft glazial-mariner Gerolle am Antarktischen Kontinentalrand
des Ã¶stliche Weddellmeeres" von Wolfaana
" Oskierski
Heft Nr. 4811988 - Ã£Variationedes Erdmagnetfeldes an der GvN-Station" von Arnold Brodscholl
Heft Nr. 4911988 --Zur Bedeutung der Lipide im antarktischen Zooplankton" von Wilhelm Hagen
Heft Nr. 5011988 - ,,Die gezeilenbedingte Dynamik des EkstrÃ¶m-SchelfeisesAntarktis" von Wolfgang Kobarg
Heft Nr. 5111988 - ,,Okomorphologie nototheniider Fische aus dem Weddellmeer, Antarktis" von Werner Ekau
Heft Nr. 52/1988 - Ã£Zusammensetzunder Bodenfauna in der westlichen Fram-StraÃŸe
von Dieter Piepenburg
Heft Nr. 5311988 - ,,Untersuchungen zur Ã¶kologi des Phytoplanktons im sudostlichen Weddellmeer
(Antarktis) im Jan./Fehr. 1985" von Eva-Maria Nothig
Heft Nr. 5411988 Ã£Di Fischfauna des Ã¶stliche und sÃ¼dlicheWeddellmeeres:
geographische Verbreitung, Nahrung und trophische Stellung der Fischarten" von Wiebke Schwarzbach
Heft Nr. 5511988 -"Weight and length data of zooplankton in the Weddell Sea
in austral spring 1986 (An!. Vl3)" by Elke Mizdalski
Heft Nr. 5611989 "Scientific cruise report of Arctic expeditions ARK IVl1, 2 & 3"
by G. Krause, J. Meinke und J. Thiede
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Heft Nr. 5711989 - Ã£Di Expedition ANTARKTIS V mit FS ,Polarstern' 1986187"
Bericht von den Fahrtabschnitten AMT Vl4-5 von H. Miller und H. Oerter
* Heft Nr. 5811989 - Jie Expedition ANTARKTIS VI mit FS ,Polarstern' 1987188
von D. K. Futterer
Heft Nr. 5911989 -,,Die Expedition ARKTIS Vlla, 1b und 2 mit FS ,PolarStern' 1988"
von M. Spindler
Heft Nr. 6011989 - ,,Ein zweidimensionales Modell zur thermohalinen Zirkulation unter dem Scheileis'
von H. H. Hellmer
Heft Nr. 6111989 - Dir V,. i<anic ,ni ,\es1 :non i r d rn 11 eren Ne-scu~aberilarid
Vcslfcl a i-no Atiltnannr,~~.~eti
Amdrhf ha Gon M Peters
. ..
' Heft Nr. 6211989 -"The Expedition AhTARKTIS Vllll and 2 (EPOS I) of RV 'Polarstern'
in 1988189, by I. Hempel
Heft Nr. 6311989 - Ã£Di Eisalgenflora des Weddellmeeres (Antarktis)' Artenzusammensetzung und Biomasse
sowie Okophysiologie ausgewÃ¤hlte Arten" von Annette Bartsch
Heft Nr. 6411989 -"Meteorological Data 01 the G.-v..Neumayer-Station (Antarctica)" by L. Helmes
Heft Nr. 6511989 -"Exoedition Antarktis Vlll3 in 1988189" bv I. Hemnel. P. H. Schalk. V. Smetacek
Heft Nr. 6611989 - Geomorpno!cq scli-q az o ogiscne Delat karlierJng
ocs cirld-!iocnp.'il<ircnDorqrtids? .rt, Neuscli:.at~rrlanu Antarkl f<a von Karsten B r ~ n h
Heft Nr. 6711990 - "Identification key and catalogue of larval Antarctic fishes",
edited by Adolf Kellermann
Heft Nr. 6811990 -"The Expedition Antarktis Vlll4 (Epos leg 3) and Vll15 of RV 'Polarstern' in 1989,
edited by W. Arntz, W. Ernst, I, Hempel
Heft Nr. 6911990 - -Abhangigkeiten elastischer und rheologischer Eigenschaften des Meereises vom
Eisgefuge", von Harald Hellmann
Heft Nr. 7011990 - -Die beschalten benthischen Mollusken (Gastropoda und Bivalvia) des
Weddellmeeres, Antarktis", von Stefan Hain
Heft Nr. 7111990 - ,,Sedimentologie und Palaomagnetik an Sedimenten der Maudkuppe (Nordostiiches
Weddeltmeer)", von Dieter Cordes
Heft Nr. 72/1990 - "Distribution and abundance of planktonic copepods (Crustacea) in the Weddell Sea
in Summer 1980/81", by F, Kurbjeweit and S. All-Khan
Heft Nr. 7311990 - ,,Zur Fruhdiagenese von organischem Kohlenstoff und Opa! in Sedimenten des sudlichen
und ostlichen Weddellmeeres", von M. Schluter
Heft Nr. 7411990 - Ã£ExpeditioneANTARKTIS-VIIIl3 und Vllll4 mit FS .Polarstern' 1 9 8 9
von Rainer Gersonde und Gotthilf Hempel
Heft Nr. 7511991 - ,,Quartare Sedimentationsprozesse am Kontinentalhang des Sud-Orkey-Plateaus im
nordwestlichen Weddellmeer (Antarktis)", von Sigrun Grunig
Heft Nr, 7611990 -*Ergebnisse der faunistischen Arbeiten im Benthal von King George Island
(Sudshetlandinseln, Antarktis)", von Martin Rauscher!
Heft Nr. 7711990 -=Verteilung von Mikroplankton-Organismen nordwestlich der Antarktischen Halbinsel
unter dem EinfluÃ sich andernder Umweltbedingungen im Herbst", von Heinz Kloser
Heft Nr. 7811991 ,,Hochauflosende Magnetostratigraphie spÃ¤tquartare Sedimente arktischer
Meeresgebiete", von Norbert R. Nowaczyk
Heft Nr. 7911991 - Ã£Okophysiologisch Untersuchungen zur Salinitats- und Temperaturtoleranz
antarktischer Gfunaigen unter besonderer Berucksichtigung des 8-Dimethyisulloniurnpropionat
(DMSP) - Stoffwechsels", von Ulf Karsten
Heft Nr. 8011991 --Die Expedition ARKTIS Vlll1 mit FS ,Polarstern 1990.
herausgegeben von JÃ¶r Thiede und Gotthilf Hernpel
Heft Nr. 8111991 - ,,Palaoglaziologie und Palaozeanographie irn Spatquartar am Kontinentalrand des
sudlichen Weddelmeeres, Antarktis", von Martin Melles
Heft Nr. 8211991 - O ~ a trl i z i e r ~ n g1011 tAcerese genscrallen Anomal scne BI danalysc -on
D..nnscnn non i.nu Paramct s er-itiq \ o l l Cn orovti~l
. . - i.nr! Sa zqcha tslerte l ~ n g e n Â¥.OHajo E Cer1
Heft Nr. 8311991 - Ã£DaFlieÃŸe von Schelfeisen - numerische Simulationen
mit der Metholde der finiten Differenzen", von Jurgen Determann
Heft Nr. 8411991 - D i e Expedition ANTARKTIS-VIIIII-2, 1989 mit der Winter Weddell Gyre Study
der Forschungsschiffe ,Polarstern' und ,Akademik Fedorov"', von Ernst Augstein,
Nikolai Bagriantsev und Hans Werner Schenke
Heft Nr. 8511991 - ZJCEntslnn~ny.on Lnler\-,as;ii?rc,s .ind das !Aacnai-m ~ n Åd¸ Enorgicoi an7
des Meereises n ocr At6a Duc111Antdrht s $011. osof K ~1st-I'
Heft Nr. 8611991 - Ã£DiExpedition ANTARKTIS-VIII mit FS ,Polarstern' 1989190. Bericht vom
Fahrtabschnitt ANT-VIII/5, von Heinz Miller und Hans Oerter
Heft Nr. 8711991 - "Scientific cruise reports of Arctic expeditions ARK V l l l - 4 of RV 'Polarstern'
in 1989", edited by G. Krause, J. Meincke & H, J, Schwarz
Heft Nr. 8811991 - =Zur Lebensgeschichte dominanter Copepodenarten (Calanus finmarchicus,
C. glacialis, C. hyperboreus, Metridia ionga) in der FramslraÃŸe"von Sabine Diel

-

Heft Nr. 8911991 - Ã£Detailliert seismische Untersuchungen am Ã¶stliche Kontinentalrand
des Weddell-Meeres vor Kapp Norvegia, Antarktis", von Norbert E. Kaul
Heft Nr. 9011991 - ,,Die Expedition ANTARKTIS-VIII mit FS ,Polarstern' 1989190.
Bericht von den Fahrtabschnitten ANT-VIIIl6-7, herausgegeben von Dieter Karl Futterer
und Otto Schreins
Heft Nr. 9111991 - "Blood physiology and ecological consequences in Weddell Sea fishes (Antarctica)",
by Andreas Kunzmann
Heft Nr. 92/1991 - Jur sommerlichen Verteilung des Mesozooplanktons im Nansen-Becken,
Nordpolarmeet", von Nicolai Mumm
Heft Nr. 9311991 Ã£Di Expedition ARKTIS VII mit FS ,Polarstern', 1990.
Bericht vom Fahrtabschnitt ARK Vlll2, herausgegeben von Gunther Krause
Heft Nr. 9411991 - Die Entwicklung des Phytoplanktons im ostlichen Weddellmeer (Antarktis)
beim Obergang vom Spatwinter zum FrÃ¼hjahr"von Renate Scharek
Heft Nr. 9511991 ,,Radioisotopenstratigraphie, Sedimentologie und Geochemie jungquartÃ¤re
Sedimente des ostlichen Arktischen Ozeans", von Horst Bohrmann
Heft Nr. 9611991 -,,HolozÃ¤n Sedimentationsentwicklung im Scoresby Sund, Ost-GrÃ¶nland"
von Peter Marienfeld
Heft Nr. 9711991 -,,Strukturelle Entwicklung und Abkuhlungsgeschichte von Heimefrontfjella
(Westliches Dronning Maud LandIAntarktika)", von Joachim Jacobs
Heft Nr. 9811991 ,,zur Besiedlungsgeschichte des antarktischen Schelfes am Beispiel der
Isopoda (Crustacea, Malacostraca)", von Angelika Brandt
Heft Nr. 9911992 "The Antarctic ice sheet and environmental Change: a three-dimensional
modeliing study", by Philippe Huybrechts
* Heft Nr. 10011992 Ã£Di Expeditionen ANTARKTIS 1x11-4 des Forschungsschiffes ,Polarstern'
1990191" herausgegeben von Ulrich Bathmann, Meinhard Schulz-Baldes,
Eberhard Fahrbach, Victor Smetacek und Hans-Wolfgang Hubberten
Heft Nr. 10111992 -,,Wechselbeziehungen zwischen Schwermetallkonzentrationen
(Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn) im Meerwasser und in Zooplanktonorganismen (Copepoda) der
Arktis und des Atlantiks", von Christa Pohl
Heft Nr. 10211992 - Ã£Physiologi und Ultrastruktur der antarktischen GrÃ¼nalg
Prasiola crispa ssp. antarctica unler osmotischem StreÃ und Austrocknung", von Andreas Jacob
Heft Nr. I0311992 --Zur Okologie der Fische im Weddellmeet", von Gerd Hubold
Heft Nr. 10411992 - ,,Mehrkanalige adaptive Filter fÃ¼die Unterdruckung von multiplen Reflexionen
in Verbindung mit der freien OberflÃ¤ch in marinen Seismogrammen", von Andreas Rosenberger
Heft Nr. I0511992 - "Radiation and Eddy Flux Experiment 1991
(REFLEX I)', von Jorg Hartmann, Christoph Kottmeier und Christian Wamser
Heft Nr, 10611992 - ,,Ostracoden im Epipelagial vor der Antarktischen Halbinsel - e i n Beitrag zur
Systematik sowie zur Verbreitung und Populationsstruktur unter BerÃ¼cksichtigunder Saisonalitat",
von Radiger Kock
Heft Nr. 10711992 - ,,ARCTIC '91: Die Expedition ARK-VIIIl3 mit FS ,Polarsterns 199l",
von Dieter K. FÃ¼ttere
Heft Nr. 10811992 ,,Dehnungsbeben an einer StÃ¶rungszon lm EkstrÃ¶m-Schelfei nÃ¶rdlic der
Geora-von-Neumaver-Station. Antarktis. - Eine Untersuchuna mit seismoloaischen und aeodÃ¤tische
~ e t h Ã ¶ d e nvon
" ~ w ~ei x d o r f . '
Heft Nr. 10911992 - ,,SpatquartÃ¤r Sedimentation am Kontinentalrand des sÃ¼dostliche
Weddellmeeres, Antarktis", von Michael Weber.
Heft Nr. 11011992 - .,Sedimentfazies und Bodenwasserstrom am Kontinentalhang des
norwestlichen Weddellnieeres", von Isa Brehme.
Heft Nr. 11111992 *Die Lebensbedingungen in den SolekanÃ¤lche des antarktischen Meereisesc',
von JÃ¼rgeWeissenberger
Heft Nr. 11211992 ,,Zur Taxonomie von rezenten benthischen Foraminiferen aus dem
Nansen Becken, Arktischer Ozean", von Jutta Wollenburg.
Heft Nr. 11311992 --Die Expedition ARKTIS V l l l l l mit FS ,Polarstern' 1991",
herausgegeben von Gerhard Kattner.
Heft Nr. 11411992 .Die Grundungsphase deutscher Polarforschung, 1865 - 1875,
von Reinhard A. Krause.
Heft Nr. 11511992 -"Scientific Cruise Report of the 1991 Arctic Expedition ARK Vllll2
of RV 'Polarstern' (EPOS II)", by Eike Rachor.
Heft Nr. 11611992 "The Meteorological Data of the Georg-von-Neumayer-Station(Antarctica)
f0r 1988, 1989, 1990 and 1991" by Gert KÃ¶nig-Langlo
Heft Nr. 11711992 ,,Petrogenese des metamorphen Grundgebirges der zentralen Heimefrontfjella
(westliches Dronning Maud Land / Antarktis)", von Peter Schulze.
Heft Nr. 11811993 *Die mafischen GÃ¤ng der Shackleton Range 1 Antarktika: Petrographie,
Geochemie, Isotopengeochemie und Palaomagnetik, von RÃ¼digeHotten.
Heft Nr. 11911993 ,,Gefrierschutz bei Fischen der Polarmeere", von Andreas P. A. WÃ¶hrmann
* Heft Nr. 12011993 -"East Siberian Arctic Region Expedition '92: The Laptev Sea - its Significance for
Arctic Sea-Ice Formation and Transpolar Sediment Flux", by D. Dethleff, D. NÃ¼rnbergE. Reimnitz,
M. S a a r ~ 0and Y, P. Sacchenko. -"Expedition to Novaja Zemlja and Franz Josef Land with
RV. 'Dalnie Zelentsy"', by D. Nurnberg and E. Groth.
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Heft Nr. 12111993 -,,Die Expedition ANTARKTIS XI3 mit FS ,Polarstern' 1992, herausgegeben Von
Michael Spindler, Gerhard Dieckmann und David Thomas
Heft Nr. 12211993 - D C Boschreio~ngoer Korngestalt ni i Hi 10 der Fo~rier-Anayse Parameir s er-%
der niorpnoloqischen Eiqetis~hattenLOII Scd mentparti<e n , i u t i \.\ cnael D epenuroek
* Heft Nr. 12317993 - ,,~erstÃ¶run~sfrei
hochauflosende Dichteuntersuchungen mariner Sedimente",
von Sebastian Gerland.
Heft Nr. 12411993 -,,Umsatz und Verteilung von Lipiden in arktischen marinen Organismen Unter
besonderer BerÃ¼cksichtigununterer trophischer Stufen", von Martin Graeve.
Heft Nr. 12511993 - Ã£Okologiund Respiration ausgewahlter arktischer Bodenfischarten",
von Christian F. von Dorrien.
Heft Nr. 12611993 - *Quantitative Bestimmung von Palaoumweltparametern des Antarktischen
Oberflachenwassers im Spatquartier anhand von Transferfunktionen mit Diatomeen", von Ulrich Zielinski
Heft Nr. 12711993 - ,,Sedimenttransport durch das arktische Meereis: Die rezente lithogene
und biogene Materialfracht", von lngo Wollenburg.
Heft Nr. 12811993 - "Cruise ANTARKTIS XI3 of RV 'Polarstern': CTD-Report", von Marek Zwiarz.
Heft Nr. 12911993 - ,,Reproduktion und Lebenszyklen dominanter Copepodenarten aus dem
Weddellmeer, Antarktis", von Frank Kurbjeweit
Heft Nr. 13011993 - ,.Untersuchungen zu Temperaturregime und Massenhaushalt des
Filchner-Ronne-Schelfeises, Antarktis, unter besonderer BerÃ¼cksichtigunvon Anfrier- und
Abschmelzprozessen", von Klaus Grosfeld
Heft Nr. 13111993 -..Die Expedition ANTARKTIS XI5 rnit FS ,Polarstern' 1992,
herausgegeben von Rainer Gersonde
Heft Nr. 13211993 -*Bildung und Abgabe kurzkettiger halogenierter Kohlenwasserstoffe durch
Makroalgen der Polarregionen", von Frank Laturnus
Heft Nr. 13311994 -"Radiation and Eddy Flux Experiment 1993 (REFLEX 11)'.
by Christoph Kottmeier, JÃ¶r Hartmann, Christian Wamser, Axel Bochert, Christof Lupkes,
Dietmar Freese and Wolfgang Cohrs
Heft Nr. 13411994 -"The Expedition ARKTIS-IX/Im,edited by Hajo Eicken and Jens Meincke
Heft Nr. 13511994 -*Die Expeditionen ANTARKTIS X/6-8", herausgegeben von Ulrich Bathmann,
Victor Smetacek, Hein de Baar, Eberhard Fahrbach und Gunter Krause
Heft Nr. 13611994 - .,Untersuchungen zur ErnahrungsÃ¶kologi von Kaiserpinguinen (Aptenodyles forsten)
und Konigspinguinen (Aptenodyles patagonicusf, von Klemens Putz
Heft Nr. 13711994 -%Die kanozoische ~ e r e i s u n ~ s ~ e s c h i c h
der
t e Antarktis", von Werner U. Ehrmann
Heft Nr. 13811994 - . nters~ch,.ngen siralosplianscner Aetosole i u man schen LrsprJngs Uno poarer
stratospnar scher Wo ken rnit einem Mehr\',e cniangeri-ucJar a.1 Sp tzoergen 79 N 12' E, ,
von Georg Beyerle
Heft Nr. 13911994 - ,,Charakterisierung der Isopodenfauna (Crustacea, Malacostraca)
des Scotia-Bogens aus biogeographischer Sicht: Ein multivariater Ansatz", von Holger Winkler.
Heft Nr. 14011994 - Jie Expedition ANTARKTIS XI4 mit FS ,Polarstern' 1992,
herausgegeben von Peter Lemke
Heft Nr. 14111994 - ,,Satellitenaltimetrie Ã¼beEis - Anwendung des GEOSAT-Altimeters Ã¼bedem
Ekstromisen, Antarktis", von Clemens Heidland
Heft Nr. 142/1994 - "The 1993 Northeast Water Expedition. Scientific cruise report of RV 'Polartstern'
Arctic cruises ARK 1x12 and 3. USCG 'Polar Bear'cruise NEWP and the NEWLand expedition",
edited by Hans-Jurgen Hirche and Gerhard Kattner
Heft Nr. 14311994 - Ã£Detailliert refraktionsseismische Untersuchungen im inneren Scoresby Sund
Ost-Gronland", von Notker Fechner
Heft Nr. 14411994 -"Russian-German Cooperation in the Siberian Shelf Seas. Geo-System
Laptev Sea", edited by Heidemarie Kassens, Hans-Wolfgang Hubberten, Sergey M. Pryamikov
and Rudiger Stein
Heft Nr. 14511994 -"The 1993 Northeast Water Expedition. Data Report of RV ,Polarstern'
Arctic Cruises IX/2 and 3 , edited by Gerhard Kattner and Hans-JÃ¼rgeHirche.
Heft Nr. 14611994 -"Radiation Measurements at the German Antarclic Station Neumayer
1982 - 1992", by Torsten Schmidt and Gerd KÃ¶nig-Langlo
Heft Nr. 14711994 - .Krustenstrukturen und Verlauf des Kontinentalrandes im
Weddell-Meer IAntarktis", von Christian HÃ¼bscher
Heft Nr. 14811994 -"The expeditions NORILSKiiAYMYR 1993 and BUNGER OASIS 1993194
of the AWI Research Unit Potsdam", edited by Martin Melles.
** Heft Nr. 14911994 -=Die Expedition ARCTIC '93. Der Fahrtabschnitt ARK-1x14 mit
FS ,Polarstern' 1993, herausgegeben von Dieter K. Futterer.
Heft Nr. 15011994 -%Der Energiebedarf der Pygoscelis-Pinguine: eine Synopse", von Boris M. Culik.
Heft Nr. 15111994 -"Russian-Germm Cooperation:The Transdrift I Expedition to the Laptev Sea",
edited by Heidemarie Kassens and Valeriy Y. Karpiy.
Heft Nr. 152/1994 - ,,Die Expedition ANTARKTIS-X mit FS ,Polarstern' 1992. Bericht von den
Fahrtabschnitten IANT-X I1a und 2 , herausgegeben von Heinz Miller.
Heft Nr. 15311994 -,,AminosÃ¤ure und Huminstoffe im Stickstoffkreislauf polarer Meere",
von Ulrike Hubberten.
Heft Nr. 15411994 -"Regional and seasonal variability in the vertical distribution of mesozooplankton
in the Greenland Sea". by Claudio Richter.

d Arntz
Heft Nr. 15511995 - Bcmhos in po aren Gov/nsfcrn hera-sgegeben von Chr sltan Wtoncho ~ n Wolf
t n air-sca
Heft Nr. 15611995 - An aoio ni model for tno oelermination 01 inâ mean ocean C C r c ~ l aO
fluxes and mixing coefficieits", by Reiner Schlitzer.
Heft Nr. 15711995 - Ã£Biochemisch Untersuchungen zum Lipidstoffwechsel antarktischer Copepoden",
von Kirsten Fahl.
Heft Nr. 15811995 -,,Die Deutsche Polarforschung seit der Jahrhundertwende und der EinfluÃ Erich von Drygalskis",
von Cornelia Ludecke.
Heft Nr. 15911995 -"The distribution of P O in the Arctic Ocean: lmplications for the freshwater balance of the halocline
and the sources of deep and bottom waters", by Dorothea Bauch.
Heft Nr. 16011995 - Ã£Rekonstruktio der spÃ¤tquartÃ¤r Tiefenwasserzirkulation und Produktivit5t im Ã¶stliche
SÃ¼datlantianhand von benthischen Foraminiferenvergesellschaftungen", von Gerhard Schmied!.
Heft Nr. 16111995 --Der EinfluÃ von SalinitÃ¤und Lichtintensitat auf die Osmolytkonzentrationen, die Zellvolumina
und die Wachstumsraten der antarktischen Eisdiatomeen Chaetoceros sp. und Navicula sp. unter besonderer
Berucksichtigung der Aminosaure Prolin", von Jurgen Nothnagel.
Heft Nr. 162/1995 - ,,Meereistransportiertes hthogenes Feinmaterial in spÃ¤tquartÃ¤r Tiefseesedimenten des zentralen
ostlichen Arktischen Ozeans und der FramstraÃŸe"von Thomas Letzig.
Heft Nr. 16311995 --Die Expedition ANTARKTIS-XI12 mit FS ,Polarstern' 1993194,
herausgegeben von Rainer Gersonde.
Heft Nr. 16411995 - Ã£Regional und altersabhangige Variation gesteinsmagnetischer Parameter in marinen
Sedimenten der Arktis", von Thomas Frederichs.
Heft Nr. 16511995 - Ã£VorkommenVerteilung und Umsatz biogener organischer Spurenstoffe: Sterole in antarktischen
GewÃ¤ssern"von Georg Hanke.
Heft Nr. 16611995 Ã£Vergleichend Untersuchungen eines optimierten dynamisch-thermodynamischen Meereismodells
mit Beobachtungen im Weddellmeer", von Holger Fischer.
Heft Nr. I6711995 -,,Rekonstruktionen von Palao-Umweltparametern anhand von stabilen Isotopen und
Faunen-Vergesellschaftungen planktischer Foraminiferen im SÃ¼datlantikvon Hans-Stefan Niebler
Heft Nr. 16811995 -,,Die Expedition ANTARKTIS XI1 mit FS ,Polarstern' 1993194.
Bericht von den Fahrtabschnitten ANT Xllll und 2 " herausgegeben von Gerhard Kattner und Dieter Karl Futterer
Heft Nr. 16911995 - ,,Medizinische Untersuchung zur Circadianrhythmik und zum Verhalten bei Uberwinterern auf einer
antarktischen Forschungsstation", von Hans Wortmann
Heft-Nr. 17011995 - DFG-Kolloquium: Terrestrische Geowissenschaften - Geologie und Geophysik der Antarktis.
Heft Nr. 17111995 - ,,Strukturentwicklung und Petrogenese des metamorphen Grundgebirges der nordlichen
Heimfrontfjella (westliches Dronning Maud Land/Antarktika)", von Wilfried Bauer.
Heft Nr. 177J1995 - Ã£Di Struktur der Erdkruste in1 Bereich des Scoresby Sund, Ostgronland:
Ergebnisse refraktionsseismischer und gravimetrischer Untersuchungen", von Holger Mandler,
Heft Nr. I7311995 - ,,Palaozoische Akkretion am palÃ¤opazifische Kontinentalrand der Antarktis in Nordvictorialand
- P-T-D-Geschichte und Deformationsmechanismen im Bowers Terrane", von Stefan Matzer.
Heft Nr. 17411995 - "The Expedition ARKTIS-XI2 of RV 'Polarstern' in 1994", edited by Hans-W, Hubberten
Heft Nr. 17511995 - "Russian-German Cooperation: The Expedition TAYMYR 1994, edited by Christine Siegert
and Gmitry Bolshiyanov.
Heft Nr. 17611995 - "Russian-German Cooperation: Laptev Sea System", edited by Heidemarie Kassens,
Dieter Piepenburg, JÃ¶r Thiede, Leonid Timokhov, Hans-Wolfgang Hubberten and Sergey M. Priamikov.
Heft Nr. 17711995 - ,,Organischer Kohlenstoff in spÃ¤tquartare Sedimenten des Arktischen Ozeans: Terrigener Eintrag
und marine ProduktivitÃ¤t" von Carsten J. Schuber!
Heft Nr. 17811995 - "Cruise ANTARKTIS XIIl4 of RV'Polarstern' in 1995: CTD-Report", by Juri Sildam.
Heft Nr. 17911995 - ,,Benthische Foraminiferenfaunen als Wassermassen-, Produktions- und Eisdriftanzeiger im Arktischen Ozean", von Jutta Wolienburg.
Heft Nr. 18011995 - ,,Biogenopal und biogenes Barium als Indikatoren fur spatquartare ProduktivitÃ¤tsanderunge am
antarktischen Kontinentalhang, atlantischer Sektor', von Wolfgang J. Bonn.
Heft Nr. 18111995 - ,,Die Expedition ARKTIS XI1 des Forschungsschiffes ,Polarstern' 1 9 9 4 ,
herausgegeben von Eberhard Fahrbach.
Heft Nr. 18211995 -"Laptev Sea System: Expeditions in 1994" edited by Heidemarie Kassens.
Heft Nr. 18311996 - -Interpretation digitaier Parasound Echolotaufzeichnungen im ostlichen Arktischen Ozean auf der
Grundlage physikalischer Sedimenteigenschaften", von Uwe Bergmann,
Heft Nr. I8411996 -"Distribution and dynaniics of inorganic nitrogen compounds in the troposphere of continental,
coastal, marine and Arctic areas", by Maria Dolores Andres Hernandez,
Heft Nr. 18511996 -".,Verbreitung und Lebensweise der Aphroditen und Polynoiden (Polychaeta) im Ã¶stliche Weddellmeer und im Lazarevmeer (Antarktis)", von Michael Stiller.
Heft Nr. 18611996 -"Reconstruction of Late Quaternary environmental conditions applying the natural radionuclides
^ T h , "Be, "'Pa and 23SU:
A study of deep-sea sediments from the eastern sector of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current
System", by Martin Frank.
Heft Nr. 18711996 -"The Meteorolocical Data of the Neumayer Station (Antarctica) for 1992, 1993 and 1994,
by Gert KÃ¶nig-Langl and Andreas Herber.
Heft Nr. 18811996 Ã£Di Expedition ANTARKTIS-XI13mit FS ,Polarstern' 1994,
herausgegeben von Heinz Miller und Hannes Grobe,
Heft Nr. 18911996 -,,Die Expedition ARKTIS-VIIl3 mit FS ,Polarstern' 1990,
herausgegeben von Heinz Milier und Hannes Grobe
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Heft Nr. 19011996 -"Cruise report of the Joint Chilean-German-ltalian Magellan ,Victor Hensen' Campaign in 1994'
edited by Wolf Arntz and Mattnias Gorny.
Heft Nr. 19111996 -.,LeitfÃ¤higkeits und Dichtemessung an Eisbohrkernen", von Frank Wilhelms.
Heft Nr. 19211996 - ,,Photosynthese-Charakteristika und Lebensstrategie antarktischer Makroalgen",
von Gabriele Weykam,
Heft Nr. 19311996 -,,Heterogene Reaktionen von N205 und Hbr und ihr EinfluÃ auf den Ozonabbau in der polaren
StratosphÃ¤re" von Sabine Seisel.
Heft Nr. 19411996 - Ã£Okologiund Populationsdynamik antarktischer Ophiuroiden (Echinodermata)",
von Corinna Dahm.
Heft Nr. 19511996 - Ã£Diplanktische Foraminifere Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (Ehrenberg) im Weddellmeer,
Antarktis", von Doris Berberich.
Heft Nr. 19611996 - Ã£Untersuchunge zum Beitrag chemischer und dynamischer Prozesse zur Variabilitat des
stratospharischen Ozons Ã¼beder Arktis", von Birgit Heese
Heft Nr. 19711996 -"The Expedition ARKTIS-XI12 of 'Polarstern'in 1995, edited by Gunther Krause.
Heft Nr. 19811996 - -Geodynamik des Westantarktischen Riftsystems basierend auf Apatit-Spaltspuranalysen",
von Frank Lisker.
Heft Nr. 19911996 - "The 1993 Northeast Water Expedition. Data Report on CTD Measurements of RV 'Polarstern'
Cruises ARKTIS 1x12 and 3 , by Gerion Budeus and Wolfgang Schneider.
Heft Nr. 20011996 -"Stability of the Thermohaline Circulation in analytical and nurnerical models", by Gerrit Lohmann.
Heft Nr. 20111996 - ,,Trophische Beziehungen zwischen Makroalgen und Herbivoren in der Potter COVe
(King George-Insel, Antarktis)", von Katrin Iken.
Heft Nr. 202/1996 - Jur Verbreitung und Respiration okologisch wichtiger Bodentiere in den GewÃ¤sser um
Svalbard (Arktis)", von Michael K. Schrnid.
Heft Nr. 20311996 --Dynamik, Rauhigkeit und Alter des Meereises in der Arktis - Numerische Untersuchungen mit
einem groÃŸskalige Modell", von Markus Harder.
Heft Nr. 20411996 -.,Zur Parametrisierung der stabilen atmospharischen Grenzschicht Ã¼beeinem antarktischen
Schelfeis", von Darthe Handori.
Heft Nr. 20511936 -"Textures and fabrics in the GRIP ice core, in relation to climate history and ice deformation".
bv Thorsteinn Thorsteinsson.
Heft Nr. 20611996 - O.?rOzean a s Tei ocs gekoppc tcn Kl masysicms Jcrs~cnucr R e r i o n ~ t r dO~ni der g azlalcn
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Heft Nr. 20711996 - ,,Lebensstrategien dominanter antarktischer Oithonidae (Cyclopoida, Copepoda) und Oncaeidae
(Poecilostomatoida, Copepoda) im Bellingshausenmeer", von Cornelia Metz.
Heft Nr. 20811996 - ,.AtmosphareneinfluÃ bei der Fernerkundung von Meereis mit passiven Mikrowellenradiometern",
von Christoph Oelke.
Heft Nr. 20911996 -,,Klassifikation von Radarsatellitendaten zur Meereiserkennung mit Hilfe von Llne-Scanner-Messun
gen", von Axel Bochert.
Heft Nr. 21011996 ->Die mit ausgewahlten SchwÃ¤mme (Hexactinellida und Demospongiae) aus dem Weddellmeer,
Antarktis, vergesellschaftete Fauna", von Kathrin Kunzmann.
Heft Nr. 21111996 -"Russian-German Cooperation:The Expedition TAYMYR 1995 and the Expedition KOLYMA 1995",
by Dima Yu. Bolshiyanov and Hans-W, Hubberten.
Heft Nr. 212/1996 - "Surface-sediment composition and sedimentary processes in the central Arctic Ocean and along
the Eurasian Continental Margin", by Ruediger Stein, Gennadij I. Ivanov, Michael A. Levitan, and Kirsten Fahl.
Heft Nr. 21311996 ,,Gonadenentwicklung und Eiproduktion dreier Calanus-Arten (Copepoda): Freilandbeobachtungen,
Histologie und Experimente", von Barbara Niehoff
Heft Nr. 21411996 - -Numerische Modellierung der Ãœbergangszonzwischen Eisschild und Eisschelf", von Christoph
Mayer.
Heft Nr. 21511996 ..Arbeiten der AWl-Forschungsstelle Potsdam in Antarktika, 1994195" herausgegeben von Ulrich
Wand.
Heft Nr. 21611996 - Ã£Rekonstruktio quartarer KlimaÃ¤nderunge im atlantischen Sektor des SÃ¼dpolarmeereanhand
von Radiolarien", von Uta Brathauer.
Heft Nr. 21711996 - ,,Adaptive Semi-Lagrange-Finite-Elemente-Methode zur Losung der Flachwassergleichungen:
Implementierung und Parallelisierung", von Jorn Behrens.
Heft Nr. 21811997 -"Radiation and Eddy Flux Experiment 1995 (REFLEX 111)", by Jorg Hartmann, Axel Bochert,
Dietmar Freese, Christoph Kottmeier, Dagmar Nagel and Andreas Reuter.
Heft Nr. 21911997 -.Die Expedition ANTARKTIS-XI1mit FS ,Polarstern' 1995. Bericht vom Fahrtabschnitt ANT-XIIl3,
herausgegeben von Wilfried Jokat und Hans Oerter.
Heft Nr. 22011997 --Ein Beitrag zum Schwerefeld im Bereich des Weddellmeeres, Antarktis.
Nutzung von Altimetermessungen des GEOSAT und ERS-I", von Tilo Schone.
Heft Nr. 22111997 - D e C x ~ e doncn
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- Heft Nr. 222/1997 "Tectonic Structures and Glaciomarine Sedimentation in the South-Eastern Weddell Sea from
Seismic Reflection Data", by Laszlo Oszka.
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Heft Nr. 22311997 - ,,Bestimmung der Meereisdicke mit seismischen und elektromagnetisch-induktiven Verfahren",
von Christian Haas.
Heft Nr. 22411997 Ã£TroposphÃ¤riscOzonvariationen in Polarregionen", von Silke Wessei.
Heft Nr. 22511997 Ã£Biologischund okologische Untersuchungen zur kryopelagischen Amphipodenfauna des
arktischen Meereises", von Michael Pollermann.
Heft Nr. 22611997 "Scientific Cruise Report of the Arctic Expedition ARK-XI11 of RV 'Polarstern' in 1995,
edited by Eike Rachor.
Heft Nr. 22711997 Ã£DeEinfluÃ kompatibler Substanzen und Kryoprotektoren auf die Enzyme Malatdehydrogenase
(MDH) und Glucose-6.phosphat-Dehydrogenase (G6P-DH) aus Acrosiphonia arcta (Chlorophyla) der Arktis",
von Katharina Kuck,
Heft Nr. 22811997 - Ã£DiVerbreitung epibenthischer Mollusken im chilenischen Beagle-Kanal", von Katrin Linse.
Heft Nr. 22911997 - =Das Mesozooplankton im Laptevmeer und ostlichen Nansen-Becken -Verteilung und
Gemeinschaftsstrukturen im Spatsommer", von Hinrich Hanssen.
Heft Nr. 23011997 - Ã£Modeleines adaptierbaren, rechnergestutzten, wissenschaftlichen Arbeitsplatzes am
Alfred-Wegener-Institut fÃ¼Polar- und Meeresforschung", von Lutz-Peter Kurdelski
Heft Nr. 23111997 - -Zur Okologie arktischer und antarktischer Fische: Aktivitat, Sinnesleistungen und Verhalten",
von Christopher Zimmermann
Heft Nr. 232/1997 ,,Persistente chlororganische Verbindungen in hochantarktischen Fischen",
von S t e ~ h a nZimmermann
Heft ~ r23311997
.
--Zur ~ k o l o g i edes Dimelhylsulfoniumpropionat (DMSP)-Gehaltes temperierter und polarer
Phytoplanktongemeinschaftenim Vergleich mit Laborkulturen der Coccolithophoride Emiliania huxleyi und der antarktischen Diatomee Nitzschia lecointef. von Doris Meverdierks.
Heft Nr. 23411997 - J3ie Expedition ARCTiC '96 des FS ,Polarstern' (ARK XIII) mit der Arctic Climate System Study
(ACSYS)", von Ernst Augstein und den Fahrtteilnehmern.
Heft Nr. 23511997 .,Polonium-210 und Blei-219 im Sudpolarmeer: Naturliche Tracer fur biologische und
hydrographische Prozesse im Oberflachenbvasser des Antarktischen Zirkumpolarstroms und des Weddellmeeres",
von Jana Friedrich
Heft Nr. 23611997 -"Determination of atmospheric trace gas amounts and corresponding natural isotopic ratiOS by
means of ground-based FTIR spectroscopy in ttie high Arctic", by Arndt Meier.
Heft Nr. 23711997 - "Russian-German Cooperation: The Expedition TAYMYRISEVERNAYA ZEMLYA 1996,
edited by Martin Melles, Birgit Hagedorn and Dmitri Yu. Bolshiyanov
Heft Nr. 23811997 -"Life strategy and ecophysiology of Antarctic macroalgae", by Ivan M. Gbmez.
Heft Nr. 23911997 - Ã£Di Expedition ANTARKTIS Xllll4-5 des Forschungsschiffes ,Polarstern' 1996,
herausgegeben von Eberhard Fahrbach und Dieter Gerdes.
Heft Nr. 24011997 - -Untersuchungen zur Chrom-Speziation in Meerwasser, Meereis und Schnee aus ausgewÃ¤hlte
Gebieten der Arktis", von Heide Giese.
Heft Nr. 24111997 - "Late Quaternary glacial history and paleoceanographic reconstructions along the East Greenland
continental margin: Evidence froni high-resolution records of stable isotopes and ice-rafted debris", by Seung-I1 Nam.
Heft Nr. 242/1997 -"Thermal, hydrological and geochemicai dynamics of the active layer at a continuous permafrost site,
Taymyr Peninsula, Siberia", by Julia Boike.
Heft Nr. 24311997 -=Zur Palaoozeanograpliie hoher Breiten: Steilvertreterdaten aus Foraminiferen",
von Andreas Mackensen.
Heft Nr. 24411997 - "The Geophysical Observatory at Neumayer Station, Antarctica, Geomagnetic and seismological
observations in 1995 and 1996, by Alfons Eckstaller, Thomas Schmidt, Viola Graw, Christian MÃ¼lleand Johannes
Rogenhagen.
Heft Nr. 24511997 ,,Temperaturbedarf und Biogeographie mariner Makroatgen Anpassung mariner Makroalgen
an tiefe Temperaturen, von Bettina Bischoff-Basmann.
Heft Nr. 24611997 Ã£Okologisch Untersuchungen zur Fauna des arktischen Meereises", von Christine Friedrich.
Heft Nr. 24711997 - ,,Entstehung und Modifizierung von marinen gelÃ¶ste organischen Substanzen", von Berit Kirchhoff.
Heft Nr. 24811997 -"Laptev Sea System: Expeditions in 1995", edited by Heidemarie Kassens.
Heft Nr. 24911997 -"The Expedition ANTARKTIS Xllll3 (EASIZ I) of RV 'Polarstern'to the eastern Weddell Sea in 1996".
edited by Wolf Arntz and Julian Gutt.
Heft Nr. 25011997 - ,,Vergleichende Untersuchungen zur Ã–kologi und Biodiversital des Mega-Epibenthos der Arktis
und Antarktis", von Adreas Starmans.
Heft Nr 25111997 - Zcit icne iind r'iiim ehe Vene I .ng bon tA neralvergese scnafi~ngenin spatq~artarenSed rncnien
des A r 4 scnen Ozeans in0 inre \ ;tz.tcnkc I als Kl nia nd katoren v.anrena der G az al lnlerulaz al-Wocnsel',
von Christoph Vogt.
Heft Nr. 252/1997 ,,SolitÃ¤rAscidien in der Potter Cove (King George Island, Antarktis). Ihre Ã¶kologisch Bedeutung
und Populationsdynamik, von Stephan KÃ¼hne
Heft Nr. 25311997 -"Distribution and roie of micronrotozoa in the Southern Ocean". bv Christine Klaas.
Heft Nr. 25411997 - *Die spitquartÃ¤r Klima- und '~rnwelt~eschichte
der Bunger-~ase,Ostantarktis",
von Thomas Kulbe
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Heft Nr. 25511997 - "Scientific Cruise Report of the Arctic Expedition ARK-XIIIl2 of RV 'Polarstern'in 1997,
edited by Ruediger Stein and Kirsten Fahl.
Heft Nr. 25611998 -,,Das Radionuklid Tritium im Ozean: MeÃŸverfahre und Verteilung von Tritium im Sudatlantik
und im Weddellmeet", von JÃ¼rgeSÃ¼ltenfuÃ
Heft Nr. 25711998 ,,Untersuchungen der Saisonalitat von atmosphÃ¤rische Dimethylsulfid in der Arktis und Antarktis",
von Christoph Kleefeld.
Heft Nr. 25811998 - ,,Bellingshausen- und Amundsenmeer: Entwicklung eines Sedimentationsmodells",
von Frank-Oliver Nitsche.
Heft Nr. 25911998 - "The Expedition ANTARKTIS-XIVl4 of RV 'Polarstern' in 1997", by Dieter K. Futterer.
Heft Nr. 26011998 -,.Die Diatomeen der Laptevsee (Arktischer Ozean): Taxonomie und biogeographische Verbreitung",
von Holder Cremer
Heft Nr. 26111998 - D e drJstenstr-di-r und Sea mentciec~edcs E~rasisctienBecriens Arnt scller Ozcnil
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Heft Nr. 262/1998 -"The ~xpeditionARKTIS-XI1113 of RV ' ~ o k r s t e r nin
' 1997", by Gunther Krause.
Heft Nr. 26311998 - .,Thermo-tektonische Entwicklung von Oates Land und der Shackleton Range (Antarktis) basierend
auf Spaltspuranalysen", von Thorsten SchÃ¤fer
Heft Nr. 26411998 - Ã£Messunge der stratospharischen Spurengase CIO, HCI, Oo, N 2 0 , H 2 0 und OH mittels flugzeuggetragener Submillimeterwellen-Radiometrie", von Joachim Urban.
Heft Nr. 26511998 - Ã£Untersuchunge zu Massenhaushalt und Dynamik des Ronne Ice Shelfs, Antarktis",
von Astrid Lambrecht.
Heft Nr. 26611998 -"Scientific Cruise Report of the Kara Sea Expedition of RV 'Akademie Boris Petrov' in 1 9 9 7 ,
edited by Jens Matttiiessen and Oleg Stepanets.
Heft Nr. 26711998 *Die Expedition ANTARKTIS-XIV mit FS ,Polarstern' 1997. Bericht vom Fahrtabschnitt ANTXIV!3.
herausgegeben von Wilfried Jokat und Hans Oerter.
Heft Nr. 26811998 - %NumerischeModellierung der Wechselwirkung zwischen AtmosphÃ¤r und Meereis in der
arktischen Eisrandzone", von Gerit Birnbaum.
Heft Nr. 26911998 -"Katabatic wind and Boundary Layer Front Experiment around Greenland (KABEG '97)",
by GÃ¼ntheHeinemann.
Heft Nr. 27011998 - "Architecture and evolution of the continental crust of East Greenland from integrated
geophysical studies", by Vera Schlindwein.
Heft Nr. 27111998 -"Winter Expedition to the Southwestern Kara Sea - Investigations on Formation and Transport of
Turbid Sea-lce", by Dirk Dethleff, Per Loewe, Dominik Weiel, Hartmut Nies, Gesa Kuhlmann, Christian Bahe
and Gennady Tarasov.
Heft Nr, 272/1998 ,,FTIR-Emissionsspektroskopische Untersuchungen der arktischen AtmosphÃ¤re"von Edo Becker.
Heft Nr. 27311998 - Ã£Sedimentatio und Tektonik im Gebiet des Agulhas RÃ¼ckenund des Agulhas Plateaus (,SETARAP')", von Gabriele Uenzelmann-Neben.
Heft Nr. 27411998 - "The Exoedilion ANTARKTIS XIV!2". bv Gerhard Kattner.
Heft Nr. 27511998 - DIP A is:.irki.ng uer NortnEastvVater-Pol)n)a a ifa c Soct riir-'ntat.nn.on NO-Croti and ~ n o
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Heft Nr. 276/1998 - Ã£Interpretatio und Analyse von Potentialfelddaten im Weddellmeer, Antarktis: der Zerfall des
S ~ ~ e r k ~ n t i nGondwana".
ent~
von Michael Studinaer.
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Heft ~ r27911998
.
- "Arctic Paleo-River Discharge (APARD). A New Research Programme of the Arctic Ocean Science
Board (AOSB)", edited by Ruediger Stein.
Heft Nr. 28011998 - ,,Fernerkundungs- und GIS-Studien in NordostgrÃ¶nlan von Friedrich Jung-RothenhÃ¤usler
Heft Nr, 28111998 - *Rekonstruktion der OberflÃ¤chenwassermasse der Ã¶stliche Laptevsee im Holozan anhand
von aquatischen Palynomorphen", von Martina Kunz-Pirrung.
Heft Nr. 28211998 -"Scavenging of "'Pa and 2aTh in the South Atlantic: Implications for the use of the "'PafaTh rat10
as a paleoproductivity proxy", by Hans-Jurgen Walter.
Heft Nr. 28311998 --Sedimente im arktischen Meereis - Eintrag, Charakterisierung und Quantifizierung",
von Frank Lindemann.
Heft Nr. 28411998 - ,,Langzeitanalyse der antarktischen Meereisbedeckung aus passiven Mikrowellendaten",
von Christian H. Thomas.
Heft Nr. 28511998 - Ã£Mechanisme und Grenzen der Temperaturanpassung beim Pierwurm Arenicola marina (L.)",
von Angela Sommer.
Heft Nr. 28611998 - ,,EnergieumsÃ¤tz benthischer Filtrierer der Potter Cove (King George Island, Antarktis)",
von Jens Kowalke.
Heft Nr. 28711998 -"Scientific Cooperation in the Russian Arctic: Research from the Barents Sea up to the LapteV
Sea", edited by Eike Rachor.
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Heft Nr. 28811998 - Ã£AlfreWegener. Kommentiertes Verzeichnis der schriftlichen Dokumente seines Lebens
und Wirkens", von Ulrich Wutzke.
Heft Nr. 28911998 -"Retrieval of Atmospheric Water Vapor Content in Polar Regions Using Spaceborne
Microwave Radiometry", by Jungang Miao.
Heft Nr. 29011998 - Ã£Strukturell Entwicklung und Petrogenese des nordlichen Kristallingurtels der Shackleton Range,
Antarktis: Proterozoische und Ross-oroaene Krustendvnamik am Rand des Ostantarktischen Kratons".
von Axel Brommer.
Heft Nr. 29111998 -*Dynamik des arktischen Meereises Validierung verschiedener RheologieansÃ¤tz fÃ¼die
Anwenduna in Klimamodellen". von Martin Krevscher.
Heft Nr 29211998 - Aninropogene Organ sehe Sp-rensioffe im ArKt schon Ozean bnwrstcn.. gen cn or ertcr B .
phpn\ie unu Pesnz d r n der Lapie\se.' teclin scrc nnd rnrtnodiscne tnl:. CK tnqen zJr Probenanme n der Ardi s
und zur Spurenstoffanalyse", von Sven Utschakowski.
Heft Nr. 29311998 - Ã£Rekonstruktioder spatquartÃ¤re Klima- und Umweltgeschichte der Schirmacher Oase und des
Wohlthat Massivs (Ostantarktika)" von Markus Julius Schwab.
Heft Nr. 29411998 - ,,Besiedlungsrnuster der benthischen Makrofauna auf dem ostgrÃ¶nlandische Kontinentalhang",
von Klaus Schnack.
Heft Nr. 29511998 - ,,GehÃ¤useuntersuchunge an planktischen Foraminiferen hoher Breiten: Hinweise auf
UmweltverÃ¤nderunge wahrend der letzten 140.000 Jahre", von Harald Hommers.
Heft Nr. 29611998 - "Scientific Cruise Report of the Arctic Expedition ARK-XIIIII of RV 'Polarstern' in 1997",
edited by Michael Spindler, Wilhelm Hagen and Dorothea Stubing.
Heft Nr. 29711998 - ,,Radiometrische Messungen im arktischen Ozean - Vergleich von Theorie und Experiment",
von Klaus-Peter Johnsen.
Heft Nr. 298111998 -"Patterns and Controls of CO2 Fluxes in Wet Tundra Types of the Taimyr Peninsula, Siberia
the Contribution of Soils and Mosses", by Martin Sommerkorn.
Heft Nr. 29911998 - "The Potter Cove coastal ecosystem, Antarctica. Synopsis of research performed within the frame
of the Argentinean-German Cooperation at the Dallmann Laboratory and Jubany Station (Kind George Island, Antarctica,
1991 - 1997)", by Christian Wiencke, Gustavo Ferreyra, Wolf Arntz & Carlos Rinaldi.
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